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Campus officer charged in
Carrier Library larceny case
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
A JMU police officer was
arrested Dec. 2 in relation to an
alleged grand larceny of more
than $200 from Carrier Library
earlier that day.
Officer Kenneth W. Brown,
34, of 348-C Vine Street in
Harrisonburg, was arrested and
charged with breaking and
entering and grand larceny.
The alleged larceny occurred
at 2:05 a.m. Dec. 2. Brown was
arrested at his home by JMU
police with the assistance of
Harrisonburg police.
Brown was released that night
on a $5,000 bond under his own
recognizance, according to Alan
MacNutt, director of JMU public
safety.
"It really did come as a sudden
shock to some people," MacNutt
said. "Obviously, the individual
was well-liked."
Brown declined to comment
on his arrest and criminal
charges.

According to Fred Hilton,
director of JMU media relations,
Brown's arrest reportedly
stemmed from a two-month
investigation conducted by JMU
campus police, Harrisonburg City
police and the Virginia State
Police Department.
MacNutt said that JMU police
conducted
the
primary
investigation while Harrisonburg
and state police "supplied
equipment and technical
expertise."
According to a press release
from the office of public safety,
"The investigation, conducted
with the support of the
university's administration, was
brought to a successful
conclusion through the efforts of
several key university employees
within and outside of the
university police department."
Both Dr. Linwood Rose, JMU
senior vice president, and
Suzanne Straub, JMU assistant
vice president, were informed of
the two-month investigation of
Brown, according to MacNutt.

'They were real supportive of
us to take care of the situation,"
MacNutt said. Straub is
MacNutt's immediate supervisor,
who in turn reports to Rose.
Brown has been employed by
JMU's office of public safety as a
police officer since 1988.
MacNutt said this is the first time
an officer has been arrested from
a police department he has
supervised.
"It's kind of a paradoxical
situation — draws people closer
together and is also very
demoralizing," MacNutt said.
As a patrol sergeant. Brown
was in charge of five different
officers who rotated working
under his supervision, MacNutt
said. Brown also rotated working
the three different department
shifts.
He has been suspended from
his position without pay, pending
resolution of the court case. No
court date has been set, according
to MacNutt.
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New changes in response
to decade of JMU growth
by Cyndy Liedtke
senior writer
Restructuring is part of the
normal course of events based
on conditions placed on higher
education during the past
several decades, according to
JMU officials.
"Restructure" and "change"
have become buzz words in
recent months, but JMU has
experienced university-wide
growth for many years.
Fred Hilton, JMU director of
media relations, said, "Probably
the biggest change isn't internal
or structural but is the
institution becoming so wellknown nationally and gaining
attention in national surveys."
Hilton said such recognition
is a reflection of rapid changes
JMU underwent in the 1970s.
Some of the changes are
numerical — such as enrollment
and tuition increases. Other
changes are structural and
occurred
within
the
administration as JMU grew in
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size and the mission of the
university changed.
The Faculty Handbook in
1981 states that the university's
goals are preparation for the
work world, while the 1993
book emphasizes global
learning and individual
empowerment.
In 1981, the "Statement of
Purpose" in the Faculty
Handbook described JMU as a
"liberal arts university with a
strong
commitment
to
professional
and
preprofessional programs."
The "Mission Statement" in
the 1993 Faculty Handbook
states, "The university is
committed to maintaining and
enhancing an environment
conducive to the highest level
of individual empowerment."
The statement stresses student
experiences
which
are
educational, cultural and social.
The 1993 handbook also
describes the university's
GROWTH page 2

Restructuring plans become a
national trend for universities
by Drew vanEsselstyn
news editor

Maestro .. .

MAGGIE WELTER

JMU Chorale Director David Watkins conducts at the annual
Christmas Vespers Scholarship Concert in Wilson Hall on Sunday.

With potential budget cuts looming and
a shift in educational focus on the
forefront, restructuring has recently
become the most proposed solution by
higher education authorities nationwide in
order to combat resource woes.
The University of Virginia recently
announced similar plans for sweeping
reforms presently going on at JMU, and
the emphasis will be on evaluating all
university procedures and operations.
UVa President John Casteen said in his
address to the UVa Board of Visitors on
Nov. 11 and 12, "What we have is a
controlling partner [the state] who got up
from the table and is halfway gone.
"We know that we have to make
programmatic reductions. We know our
managerial practices have to change."
The UVa Faculty Senate and the
Steering Committee of the Assembly of
Professors presented its report to the State
Council of Higher Education for Virginia,
in which the groups warned against further
cuts in higher education budgets.
"If state funds for higher education

continue to be reduced and if the
autonomy of universities ... is abridged,
Virginia will have lost one of its most
precious assets, and the loss is likely to be
irreversible," the report states.
Thomas Jackson, vice president and
provost at UVa, sent a Nov. 8
memorandum to the deans of each school
that called for an evaluation of the
"strengths and weaknesses of the current
academic culture at the University and the
role of the teaching mission within it."
Jackson highlighted several areas he
thought could be addressed.
First, he asked the schools to determine
an appropriate ratio between large and
small classes and to evaluate the
effectiveness of the current setup.
"By the same token, where it is
relevant, departments and schools should
ensure that there exists a fair distribution
of small versus large and undergraduate
versus graduate courses among all
members of its full-time faculty actively
engaged in research," the memo stated.
Jackson also pointed to a need for more
"logical teaching measures" and flexibility
TREND page 2
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Larceny.

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Additional
information
concerning Brown's alleged
involvement with the reported
larceny on Dec. 2 was withheld
until an ongoing investigation is
completed.
JMU police are currently
working in conjunction with the
Harrisonburg/Rockingham

Commonwealth Attorney on this
case.
Carrier Library has been the
sight of eight separate larcenies
this semester, totaling a loss of
about $1,500.
About $400 cash was reported
stolen from a Versacard machine
between Nov. 17 and Nov. 18.
Five days later, more than $500

was reported stolen from a
Versacard machine. There are
two Versacard machines in the
library. '
In addition to the Versacard
machine thefts, about $600 of
university funds have been
reported stolen from the library in
six different incidents, according
to JMU police reports.

MAGGIE WELTER

I think I can!
A Norfolk Southern train chugged though campus Sunday afternoon at the Mr. Chip's
crossing, forcing pedestrians to slow down and relax for a change.

commitment to a liberal arts
curriculum, learning experiences
which provide a "global
consciousness" and accountability for the use of resources
through evaluation programs.
Dr. Joan Frederick, professor
of English, said the academic
program "has improved over the
last 12 years and the strength of
the liberal studies program has
contributed to that."
Dr. Charles Harris, professor
of psychology, who teaches in
the Classroom of the 21st
Century, said advances in
technology have changed the way
JMU professors are able to teach.
"What technology has done,
rather than dehumanizing
teaching, technology has. in fact
made it possible for students to
take an active part in the learning
process," Harris said.
In the fall of 1981, there were
about 8,800 students at JMU.
This fall, there are about 11,000
students enrolled.
Tuition has climbed since
1981, as the state provided less
funding to JMU and tuition was
raised to accommodate for
budget cuts.
In 1981, in-state tuition and
fees were $1,210 for two
semesters as compared to $3,798
in 1993. Out-of-state tuition and
fees for two semesters were
$1,930 in 1981 and are now
$7,650.
The administrative structure of
the university has undergone
many changes since 1981. There

were four divisions of the
university with a presiding vice
president for each, while today
there are five plus the provost of
the College of Integrated Science
and Technology.
Hilton said the growth of the
administration is due to a long
process of growth of the
institution and change that began
in the 1960s, when JMU
transformed from a teacher" s
college into a comprehensive
regional university.
He said the administrative
structure in 1981 was still geared
toward a teacher's college with
an enrollment of 3,000 to 4,000,
rather than a university.
"Any kind of institution has to
change over the years," Hilton
said. "Changes take an extended
period of time."
Hilton said JMU continued to
change in the 1980s, and the
current move to restructure is a
response to those changes.
Today there are six colleges
and the graduate school at JMU
while there was one college and
four schools in 1981.
The College of Letters and
Sciences was the only college in
1981. Now the College of Letters
and Sciences is joined by the
colleges of business, education
and psychology, fine arts and
communication, health and
human services, integrated
science and technology, and the
graduate school.
In the past 12 years, the
number of academic departments
within these schools and colleges
has increased from 25 to 36.
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in the professorial teaching loads.
"The acceptable mix of teaching, research, and service
should be flexible enough to accommodate talents and
interests that vary over the course of a career as well as
from individual to individual," Jackson wrote.
Also, a report issued by former U.S. Senator and
Secretary of Labor William Brock has challenged higher
education to "engage in a candid, far-reaching selfassessment," according to the report released by the
Johnson Foundation.
"We have issued this 'wake-up call' to alert the
leadership of the nation's college and universities that
they must rethink their basic assumptions and how they go
about their business," Brock stated.
The report set four criteria for colleges and universities
to measure their own effectiveness.
A 42-point checklist that includes questions concerning
student values and ways to improve student learning was

Breeze

JAMES

MADISON

issued by the report to establish individual plans to foster
further development in positive areas and to create
remedies for problems.
Assessing students, examining a "broad liberal
education" and establishing goals for graduates of higher
education to be people of "character" are the key
objectives of the report.
If the universities and colleges respond to those
challenges accordingly, the report says, then trustees,
regents, legislators, alumni and funders should give a
certain amount of "regulatory and financial flexibility."
Brock said, "Unless higher education meets these
challenges, we will have a society which won't be able to
compete in an increasingly competitive global economy."
The first document released from the report is titled
"An American Imperative: Higher Expectations for
Higher Education."
In it, three areas are seen as the most crucial: student
values, making students the university's highest priority

and the creation of a "more seamless system of highquality learning opportunities responsive to lifetime
learning needs."
"Finally, while we believe the nation as a whole must
reaffirm its support for higher education as a critical
national resource, we caution educators against deferring
change until additional financial resources become
available," the report stated.
While many seem to be embracing the notion of
restructuring, others have skeptical opinions on whether or
not it is the best solution to higher education problems.
In a Nov. 21 article from the Washington Post, Brother
Patrick Ellis, president of Catholic University in
Washington, D.C., said streamlining university
administration is necessary but that academic integrity is
paramount.
"How many programs can you close in the interest of
efficiency without losing the character of the university?"
he asked.

'To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which
have been gained by reason and humanity over error and oppression."
— James Madison
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Senate opposes 50-50 class level credit split
Faculty also vote to reduce committees, commissions
by Janet Driscoll
staff writer
The Faculty Senate voted
against
supporting
the
Undergraduate
Studies
Commission's proposal placing
caps on upper- and lowerdivision credit hours in a meeting
Thursday afternoon.
University Council passed a
proposal last month concerning
the theory of 50 percent division
between upper- and lower-level
classes, as part of the reduction of
credit hours.
The motion had been referred
back to the Undergraduate
Studies Commission, who is
charged with finalizing the plan,
according to Vice President for
Academic Affairs Bethany
Oberst.
However, the Faculty Senate
passed a resolution suggesting
that the requirements for upperlevel course work be left to the
individual departments with
respect to their major programs.
According to Sandy Maxfield,
chair of the senate Academic
Policies Committee,
the
resolution will be sent for
consideration to Oberst.
Last year, out of 55 listed
university majors, only five
undergraduate majors currently

meet the proposed 50 percent
requirement.
Don Chodrow, assistant
professor of physics, expressed
his concern that students in
majors such as physics are
required to take many lowerdivision courses in their major as
prerequisites, thus limiting the
number of lower-division courses
that a physics student would be
allowed to take outside of his/her
major.
Joanne Pearson, associate
professor of nutrition, said, "This
whole idea of upper-division and
lower-division ought to be left in
the hands of the departments."
Gary Shaffer, associate
professor
of
education,
questioned whether the added
requirement would help or hinder
the spending cuts that the
university is attempting to make.
'The restructuring originated
because of a need for economic
belt-tightening," Shaffer said.
He added that requiring
undergraduates to take more
upper-division courses would
increase the number of sections
and professors to teach the
courses, thus increasing the cost
to the university.
Also at the meeting:
• The senate voted John Palmer,
associate professor of hotel

restaurant management, as the
JMU representative to the
Virginia Commission of Faculty
Senators. Palmer said joining the
commission will keep JMU
informed about other colleges.
• In an effort to streamline the
university committee and
commission system, the senate
voted to combine and eliminate
some of the groups, changing the
total number from 39 to 24.
• The senate voted to table three
resolutions concerning university
restructuring.
In response to the Nov. 29
letter by JMU President Ronald
Carrier, resolutions were
proposed about electing two
more faculty members to the
university
Restructuring
Committee and hiring a
consultant to review the
governance system.
The third resolution concerned
forming a Standing Committee to
advise the president on the
overall university direction.
The resolutions were tabled
pending the faculty meeting Dec.
7 and further faculty input.
• The senate passed a resolution
suggesting that the JMU Board of
Visitors designate the speaker of
MIKE HEFFNER
the senate, Dr. Robert Jerome, as
the faculty representative to the Dr. Bill Ingham, professor of physics, addresses the Faculty
board.
Senate about faculty representation In university governance.

Campus group promotes
unity for minority males
other reasons some men join the group. It
also helps some minority men adjust to
life on campus as freshmen.
Since 1989, the group BOND has
"Since we faced a lot of the same
offered minority males on campus an • problems and situations, it helped us
atmosphere for discussion of events facing
adjust," junior Kevin Pinder said.
the minority community today.
Jermaine Williams, president of BOND,
The group, which now boasts about 30
said, "We provide an opportunity for
full-time members, was formed to
minority men to exchange ideas among
"establish unity among African-American
each other."
males."
BOND, the only non-Greek support
The name BOND, which originally
group for minority men on campus,
stood for Brothers Of Negro Descent, now
recently received first-time funding of
simply stands as a metaphor for unity
$400 from the Student Government
among minority males on campus,
Association through the contingency
Members hold weekly meetings to
account. The money is used to help
discuss religion, African-American unity
sponsor group activities and speakers.
and campus understanding between
This week, BOND will hold a speak out
various ethnic groups.
on the commons concerning a perceived
They also confront negative perceptions
lack of multicultural unity at JMU.
of minority men in society by sponsoring
The group received funding despite
guest speakers, speak-outs and forums
concerns from some SGA senators. SGA
during their meetings.
Senator Todd Myrick, a liaison between
"In today's society, there are so many
the group and the SGA, said he feels that
negative perceptions about the Africansenators were unfamiliar with BOND and
American male," said freshman Rashid
therefore skeptical about providing
Shabazz, the group's treasurer. "We try to
funding.
correct them."
BOND meetings are open to anyone
Brotherhood and the opportunity to
interested pursuing a multicultural
meet others with similar experiences are
understanding.

by Craig Newman
staffwriter

CRAIG NEWMAN

Several members of BOND, a campus organization for minority men, work
together to promote multicultural unity and provide support.
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The Breeze regrets
publishing an
unauthorized
advertisement in the
December 2nd issue
and apologizes to
Harrisonburg Minor
Emergency Center
and the JMU Health
Center for any
problems this may
have caused.

Give The
Holiday
Gift That
Keeps On
Giving

Ethn
KUendj
^

Wood
irvii

fcandles?

Jeads

[usical!
jtrumei
;AII wade by indigenous and refugee, peoples around the world.
At Touch The SaHh, we buy dir-ectly from the crafts people so
more of your dollar contributes to their support.
We believe in Trade not ^Aid.

Touch the
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The University Program Board is
sponsoring a holiday toy drive in
conjuction with Holiday Week
%
93, Dec. 6-10. Get in the
holiday spirit and help those less
fortunate. Donations can
include old/new toys, clothes,
games, etc. (wrapped or
unwrapped). Dropoff
donations at the UPB Office in
Taylor Hall, Room 231 any time
between Dec. 6-10 during the
office hours (9:00AM - 5:00PM).
Donations will be given to
Mercy House the following
week. A large Christmas card
will be presented to Mercy
House which will include the
names of all the individuals and
organizations that participated.

Help us pass
en the
ncliday Spirit
to these whe
are less
fortunate.

UPB HOTLINE X4UPB

DECEMBER
•ORLANDO
7
•STAND BY ME
8
•A CHRISTMAS STORY 9

UPB wishes everyone
a healthy and happy
holiday and a safe
New Year!

SW TUNED FOR
UP-COMING UP!
EVENTS!
UPB is seeking a creative publicity assistant.
Pick-up applications at the UPB office (next to
the post office) from 9:00AM - 5:00PM.
Applications due by December 17.
No experience necessary.
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World News
Crew of space shuttle Endeavour
captures Hubble telescope for repairs
NEWSFILE
Federal Trade Commission split
on banning ads with Joe Camel
WASHINGTON — The government's
case against Joe Camel appears to be
burning out.
Almost four months after its staff
recommended banning advertising with
the cigarette-puffing cartoon character, the
five-member Federal Trade Commission
remains divided on whether to take action.
Health organizations and public-interest
groups have been pressing the FTC for
several years to seek a ban on Joe Camel
ads, asserting that the campaign by R J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. encourages
children to smoke.
Anti-tobacco groups cite studies,
including one in the Journal of the
American Medical Association in 1991,
showing even three-year-olds can identify
Joe Camel and link him to cigarettes.
But Reynolds has government surveys
showing that smoking among teens has
declined in the past five years.
Spokeswoman Peggy Carter also said no
research has proven that simple awareness
of a brand leads teens to smoking.

HOUSTON — After 43 months at large,
the Hubble Space Telescope rested in
orbital drydock, safe but warped by the
rigors of space and waiting for its first
visit from Earthling hard hats late
Saturday night.
The artful capture by the crew of the
space shuttle Endeavour just before 4 a.m.
Saturday ended with the Hubble secured
in the cargo bay and safely attached to a
turntable mounting device.
The delicate operation cleared the way
for astronauts F. Story Musgrave and
Jeffrey Hoffman to suit up and break out
the wrenches and screwdrivers. Shortly
before midnight Saturday, they were
scheduled to step outside the airlock for
the fust of five such outings planned for
the 11-day mission.
Hubble scientists and engineers had
waited anxiously for their first look at the
telescope since it was released into orbit in
April 1990. They wanted to know how
their optically defective craft had fared
and whether it had suffered any damage
that could thwart the repair efforts.
"Houston, it's really big!" said copilot
Kenneth Bowersox as the orbiter neared
the 43-foot-long telescope.

Then, as Swiss astronaut Claude previous analysis.
Nicollier extended the 50-foot mechanical
The damage left mission controllers
arm toward a grappling hook on the wondering whether the big bend would
Hubble and made contact, commander prevent the array from rolling up so it
Richard Covey radioed, "Houston, could be disconnected and replaced.
Endeavour has a firm handshake with Mr.
Solar panel project manager Derek
Hubble, the telescope. It's quite a sightEaton of the European Space Agency said
Since Endeavour lifted off early that during earlier ground tests on a model
Thursday, it had traveled more than of the wing, "we bent it more than this one
850,000 miles in 31 gradually widening is bent, and it still wound in all right."
orbits around Earth before catching up
The Hubble's arrays must be replaced
with the Hubble early Saturday.
because they cause image jitters every
During their approach to Hubble as it time the telescope passes through the
came out of the sun's glare, mission temperature change between day and
specialist Hoffman reported to mission night. That vibration is also believed to be
control that the stem supporting the the indirect cause of the bend in the stem.
telescope's right solar power wing was
The team would prefer to bring the old
"bent way back" and was warping the 39- arrays to Earth — not only because NASA
foot-long, 8-foot-wide wing. The doesn't like to litter, but also in order to
distortion had not affected the telescope's study how the hardware changed in space.
power supply.
"It's a rare opportunity," Rothenberg said.
Later, after the Hubble had been locked
There are more than a dozen
onto the support turntable, an hour-long maintenance and repair activities planned
inspection of the telescope's surfaces for the mission, including installation of
using remote cameras in the cargo bay replacement devices to correct Hubble's
showed no other damage. Project manager flawed optics and work on the telescope's
Joe Rothenberg of Goddard Space Flight electronic-control and computer systems.
Center, which controls Hubble, said the
— LA. Times/Washington Post
bowed stem had been predicted in
newsservice

FBI makes arrest on suspicion
off attempted espionage
WASHINGTON — The FBI arrested a
Chinese national in Charlotte, N.C., who
is suspected of taking part in a spy ring
that unsuccessfully sought secrets on an
advanced Navy torpedo and a jet engine,
the bureau announced Saturday.
The arrest of Yen Men Kao by FBI and
immigration agents on Friday wrapped up
a six-year investigation that determined
that Kao, 54, and "several other Chinese
nationals" conspired to steal and export
classified and embargoed high-technology
items, officials said. Kao was charged
with violating U.S. immigration laws.
The attempted espionage targeted the
Navy's MK 48 Advanced Capability
Torpedo and the F 404-400 General
Electric jet engine which powers the F/A18 Hornet fighter, the FBI said.
— LA. Times/Washington Post
news service

Yeltsin's constitution under heavy criticism, may not win national approval
MOSCOW — The proposed constitution
that Russian President Boris Yeltsin
unveiled last month is so heavily criticized
by reformers and conservatives that it may
not win approval in a nationwide
referendum Dec. 12, experts say.
A defeat for the constitution would not
only hurt Yeltsin's image, since the
document was crafted by him and
substantially increases his powers, but also
could reignite the struggle for political
supremacy that led to the bloody
confrontation between Yeltsin and hardline lawmakers on Oct. 3 and 4.
Yeltsin's constitutional proposal,

broadly based on a U.S. presidential appointed, urged Russians to "make the
model, has been criticized for making the right choice in favor" of the constitution.
president too powerful and the legislature
Yeltsin recently summoned leaders of
too weak, for curbing the power of 13 parties running in parliamentary
regional governments and for being too elections also scheduled for Dec. 12 and
complicated. It provides many human- threatened to rescind their free television
rights protections, guarantees the right to time if they continued to attack his
own land and eliminates the last legal proposal. Deputy Prime Minister Vladimir
vestiges of the Soviet system.
Shumeiko, a key Yeltsin political aide,
In the last week, a commission has been tried to have several parties tossed off the
set up to lobby for and disseminate ballot for the same sin.
Yeltsin's draft, regional bosses appointed
Members of Yeltsin's team worry that
by Yeltsin have been ordered to push hard the criticism has turned the constitutional
for a "yes" vote and the chairman of the proposal into damaged goods. Without a
state election commission, whom Yeltsin huge endorsement by the electorate.

Yeltsin's constitution will be as suspect as
the Soviet document he tore up.
Under the election law set in place by
Yeltsin after he disbanded the parliament
on Sept. 21, the constitution will be
approved if 50 percent of the electorate
comes to the polls and a simple majority
votes in favor of it.
A new parliament will be elected
regardless, but there would be no law
clearly defining the responsibilities of the
branches of government, thus setting the
stage for a power struggle.
— LA. Times/Washington Post
newsservice
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In Need of cash?
Experience?
The Breeze is now Wing:
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Calling on local businesses to
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and your ad designer.
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Campus News
Drop box in Wilson Hall to make payment
of tuition and fees easier for students
In order to make paying tuition and fees more
convenient, a drop box has been placed in Wilson Hall's
first floor hallway. The drop box is accessible whenever
Wilson Hall is open.
All personal payments normally made at the Cashier's
windows may be made at the drop box, excluding
tekcomm, parking and commuter meal plan payments.
Checks, money orders, VISA and MasterCard payments
are acceptable. The drop box may also be used for
correspondence for Cashier's or Student Accounting
Offices. For more information, call John Hulvey at x3745.

.• ■

POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police report the blowing:
Destruction of Public Property
• A smoke detector was removed from the ceiling and damaged
in Taylor Hal at 9:30 p.m. Dec. 2.
Fight
• A student was charged judicially after an altercation with
another resident in Hoffman Hall at 227 a.m. Dec. 3.
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NEWSFILE
Debate team places 17th at tournament;
latest ranking makes team 12th in nation
The JMU debate team, with senior Bonnie Barnish and
sophomore Danielle Giroux, placed 17th at the Franklin
R. Shirley Dixie Classic Debate Tournament at Wake
Forest University in Winston-Salem, N.C., Nov. 13-15.
The Wake Forest Tournament is one of the largest and
most prestigious debate tournaments of the fall semester,
hosting 102 teams from around the nation. Barnish and
Giroux compiled a record of five wins and three losses in
the preliminary rounds before losing to George Mason
University in the double-octo-final round. Giroux was
recognized as the 14th best individual speaker at the
tournament. She is the first debater from JMU to win an
individual speaker award at a national debate tournament.
The national debate team rankings were released last
week and JMU's squad was ranked 12th. The rankings
compiled all awards received by the squad in the first half
of this semester's tournaments. Points were given for each
tournament a squad was in, based on their performance.

JMU professors granted federal funding for
special education teacher training
Three JMU professors have secured federal funding
grants totaling nearly $1 million to enhance special
education teacher training.
Drs. Gerald Minskoff, David Herr and Reid Linn will
receive $984,000 from the U.S. Department of
Education's Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitation Services to fund two programs preparing
teachers to work with special education students in rural
areas. Minskoff and Linn will focus on teaching
interpersonal skills, job-related academic skills and
vocational skills to enhance the students' transition into
the working world. Herr and Linn will prepare teachers to
work with seriously emotionally disturbed students.
The grants support up to 20 graduate assistantships
each year during a four-year period, continuing until
1997. Each graduate student accepted will receive $8,000
per academic year. Students pay their tuition to JMU.

First Amendment Multimedia Lecture
Series to present four short lectures
The Fust Amendment Multimedia Lecture Series will
be held on Dec. 9 from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. in AnthonySeeger Hall, rm. 12. The lectures will examine the impact
of First Amendment issues on modern communication
and the arts. Each lecture will last ten minutes. The
lectures include "A Visual Encyclopedia of
Telecommunication Terms," by Sieve Schwab; "A Legal
Analysis of the First Amendment," by Roger Soenksen;
"Nudity *N Movies," by George Wead and "Copyright
Infringement: the Parody Defense," by Dona Gilliam.

Destruction of Personal Property
• An unidentified individual reportedly let the air out ol a tire on a
vehicle in H-lot between 7 p.m. Nov. 30 and 9:50 p.m. Dec. 1.
• The window ol a Mercedes was reported shattered in Z-tot at
9:52 p.m. Dec. 2.
A cadet reportedly observed two white males in a small white
car pulling away from the Mercedes. The owner of the vehicle was
notified and identified a new dent on the rear door.

LOG

9:30 p.m. Nov. 30.
A Sony compact disc player/receiver in the dash was reported
damaged. A window on the vehicle was also damaged.
The speaker box is valued at $100. A cadet on patrol reportedly
discovered the incident.
• Two pairs of shoes, two pairs of gray shorts and one gray cut-off
shirt were reported stolen from the football locker room in
Bridgeforth Stadium at 2:11 p.m. Dae. 2.
The pairs of shoes are deated Reeboks and Converse turfs.
Altering State Document
• A student was charged judicially with altering a state document
at 6:40 p.m. Nov. 30. The student reportedly changed the date of
birth on a JAC card.
The JAC card would not process through a validating machine at
a basketball game.

Bad Check
• Student William L. Harris, 22, of Virginia Beach, was arrested
and served three Harrisonburg City warrants at 7:43 p.m. Nov. 30
for alegedty writing bad checks.
Hams was served the warrants at the JMU police department.

Petty Larceny
• A speaker box was reported stolen from a vehicle in Z-lot at

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 31: 59

CAMPUSEVENTS
Monday

Tuesday

• Holiday Week mocktails. Warren Hall, lobby,
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
• Holiday Week decoration party. Warren Hall,
lobby, 11 am. - 2 p.m. Make holiday ornaments and
help decorate tree. Music provided.
• Honors Program Committee meeting, D-hall,
Gibbons Conference Room, noon.
• Natural Highs meeting, Godwin Hall, Purple and
Gold Room, 3 - 4 p.m.
• Discussion group on the "User's Guide to the
Bible," Chandler Hall, lounge, 4:30 pjn. Dr. Ken
Beals, campus minister at the Wesley Foundation, will
lead. All are welcome.
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., "AKA Health
Focus," Taylor Hall, rm. 311,7 pjn. Topic is breast
cancer.
• Black Student Association general body meeting,
Taylor Hall, rm. 404,7 pjn.
• Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders
support group meeting, Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
7 p.m. Friends and family are welcome to attend.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400,
8 p.m.

• Holiday Week karaoke contest, Warren Hall,
lounge, noon - 2 p.m. Sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities. Free food and beverages.
• Equal meeting, Warren Hall, Piedmont Room,
4:30 p.m.
• Yoga class, Godwin Hall, Purple and Gold Room,
5:30-6:30 p.m.
• Criminal Justice Association meeting, Maury Hall,
rm. G-5,6 p.m.
• Circle K International meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.
404,6 p.m.
• Department of Finance and Business Law
informational meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rm. G-S,
6:30 pjn. All students interested in financial
engineering program are welcome to attend.
• Psych Club meeting, Maury Hall, rm. 101,7 p.m.
• Pre-Law Society meeting, Maury Hall, rm. 205,
7 p.m.
• Alpha Epsilon Delta meeting, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,
7 pjn.
• "Maintain, Don't Gain," Godwin Hall, Purple and
Gold Room, 7 pjn. Discussion on how to maintain
weight over the holiday season.
• First Right meeting. Warren Hall, Tidewater
Room, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

Thursday

• JMU Bookstore textbook buyback begins, JMU
Bookstore, 8 a.m. - 7 pjn.
• Yoga Club meeting, Godwin Hall, rm. 135, noon 12:45 p.m.
• Madison Outing Club meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.
304,6:30 pjn.
• Women of Color meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. A-303,
7 p.m.
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400,7 - 9 pjn.
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship meeting, "Fun
Nile," Warren Hall, Highlands Room, 7 pjn.
• 'Time Management," Godwin Hall, Purple and
Gold Room, 7 pjn. Sponsored by the Counseling and
Student Development Center. ■

• EARTH meeting, Harrison Hall Annex, rm.B-3,
5-6:30 pjn.
• Evening with Contemporary Gospel Singers,
Warren Hall, lounge, 6 pjn.
• University Graphics meeting, Duke Hall, rm. M108,7 p.m. All majors welcome.
• Planetarium program. Miller Hall, John C. Wells
Planetarium, 7 and 8 pjn.
• Christmas on the Quad, candlelight procession
from Warren Hall to the traditional tree lighting on
the Quad, 7 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Christinas Fellowship.
BSU Center, 5:30-7 p.m.

ujjjjja
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This page is dedicated to all survivors
ofrape and sexual assault.
Sponsored bv: [MU Men Against Rape, Dr. SueSpivey, C.A.R.I
Women's Resource Center, Alpha Phi Omega, Strange Fruit,
VVXJM, Wesley Foundation, Equal, Circle K, and man) others.
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Quad next on JMU construction wish list
by Nicole Motley
news editor
With construction winding
down on Wampler Hall and
continuing on Carrier Library, the
Quad is next in line for
upgrading, according to the
director of JMU facilities
management operations.
James Auckland said the
sidewalks on the Quad may be
expanded about one or two feet

on either side to allow more room
for grounds trucks and
pedestrians, although no date has
been set for the work.
JMU has a contract with Van
Yahres Associates Landscape
Architects in Charlottesville who
developed the master plan for
revisions to the JMU arboretum.
"We thought they did such a
good job . . . that the same kind
of concept could be moved onto
the rest of the campus,"
Auckland said.
The firm has issued
preliminary plans for relandscaping the Quad, but the
actual work will be done by
JMU.
According to the Van Yahres
proposal, "Representing the
physical and psychological
'heart' of the campus, the
Quadrangle serves as the
preeminent outdoor space —
accommodating both normal
everyday usage and ceremonial
events such as graduation."
To preserve this, the plans
indicate that along with sidewalk
expansion, more shrubs and trees
will be planted and curved
sidewalks will be built beside the
Music Building and Wampler
Hall.
Mike Van Yahres, chairman of
Van Yahres, said the curved

~k ^&

Existing Walkway and Plantings

Proposed Walkway and Plantings
SOURCE: VAN YAHRES ASSOCIATES LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

The above sketch reflects the proposed plans for re-landscaping of the Quad.

sidewalks will replace worn
footpaths in both areas.
He said, "The whole intent of
the project ... is to keep it the
most important place on campus
while keeping it sustainable." He
added that the area beside the
sidewalks is being damaged by
trucks' tires.
Auckland said the grounds
trucks use the sidewalks when
working on flower beds, carrying
mulch and pushing snow.
In addition to grass damage,
there is concern about what will
happen to the trees that line the
sidewalks during the sidewalk
expansion.

Do YOU want to live
off-campus next year??

Student
Government
Association Senator Star
Wilbraham said she doesn't think
it is very "logical" to take out
trees just for the sake of grounds
trucks.
Auckland said although no
definite plans have been set, the
trees may be removed, new ones
planted or the sidewalks built
around them.
The light posts will be
relocated, he added.
He said the crews won't be
cutting down trees that aren't
dying just for work on the
sidewalk.
Also, they don't want to create

the impression that there is more
concrete space on the Quad than
grass.
Van Yahres said, 'The object is
not to do any harm to any trees."
He agreed that this could be
done by wrapping the sidewalk
around the trees or cutting roots
out of the way while making sure
it won't damage the tree.
Auckland said, "Part of the
overall plan is to determine how
to expand the sidewalk and deal
with the trees that are there now."
The firm also has plans for the
South Main Street and Port
Republic Road entrances, and the
Bridgeforth Stadium.
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1 hat was the conferring of emperor status."
Economics professor Andrew Kohen in a Dec. 1
Chronicle of Higher Education article on the Board
of Visitors' resolution directing Dr. Carrier to move
expeditiously to implement innovative programs.
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1 want to make quite clear that I will not call a
halt to JMU's restructuring process."
A line from a letter sent by JMU President Ronald
Carrier to professors who called for restructuring to
come to an "immediate halt."

Revisit the affirmative action debate
If we are going to achieve equality in the classrooms
and offices of America — no matter how you feel
about affirmative action — fear about being labeled
as a racist or sexist must be driven out of the debate.
Although affirmative action has been debated on and off
since the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Americans need to
take another look at what it has and hasn't accomplished
in order to take positive steps forward.
Disagreements on the merits and flaws as well as the
ideas and programs of affirmative action can lead to a
healthy debate. But intimidation, through McCarthy-like
cries of racism or sexism, is not healthy. It stifles voices
that could have contributed to the debate.
When Frederick Lynch, the author of the book Invisible
Victims: White Males and the Crisis of Affirmative Action,
was about to be interviewed for a job at a college, the
college's chairman pleaded with him: "Please, I want you
lo get this job. Don't talk about your affirmative action
research.''
The college, a place where a free flow of ideas and
opinions should be welcomed, wanted nothing to do with
a person who publicly questioned affirmative action.
Although Lynch said it damaged his career, he was
willing to address the issue of affirmative action. If only
we could be so strong.
Of those who do address affirmative action, most agree
that the idea is inherently flawed. The logic of
discriminating in order to correct previous discrimination
appears skewed. But are such programs necessary? This is
where the two schools of thought diverge.
One school of thought is rooted in the fact that history
cannot be undone. How different the demographics of the
United States' schools and offices would be today if
blacks hadn't been enslaved and women hadn't been
delegated to the home, is impossible to determine. The
proponents of this belief argue that trying to correct these
acts of injustice through further discrimination will only
tear our nation further apart
Additionally, the people who would be harmed by
affirmative action programs, namely white males, argue

Editorial Polii

that they should not have to pay for injustices they did not
commit
However, those who support affirmative action
programs would counter that due to our nation's history,
institutional racism is inherent in our society. Groups that
were discriminated against in the past will not be able to
break out of the cycle of poverty and despair unless
educational and employment opportunities are afforded to
them through affirmative action programs.
Also, these people counter that white males have
benefited in their financial and social positions because of
the injustices committed by their forefathers. Since they
are reaping the benefits, they should also take
responsibility for the injustices done to others.
A solution to the affirmative action debate will most
likely be found somewhere between the two schools of
thought One idea is making affirmative action programs
based on economic need, instead of race. This way, a
child in inner city Washington, D.C. and a child in the
formerly coal-rich, now depressed area of Kentucky
would be able to gain educational and employment
assistance from the same programs.
Before we look for one all-encompassing solution,
though, we must recognize that the ultimate goal of any
affirmative action program should be to create an
environment where such programs are not needed.
Meaning, the program should aim to eliminate itself.
What kind of program would be most beneficial? That
is something we must to decide. But in order to find the
best way to reach equality in the classrooms and offices in
the United States, we, as a nation, need to be able to talk
about differing ideas and opinions in an open and nonthreatening manner.
Remember, the sooner we can come together to talk,
the sooner we rid ourselves of the need for affirmative
action.
The house editorial reflects the views of The Breeze
editorial board which consists of the editor, managing
editor and opinion editor.
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We have a tradition of authoritarianism here, but
we've never had what seems to be a complete flight
from reason before."
History professor Caroline Marshall in the same
Chronicle article that dealt with professors
protesting JMU restructuring.
Our challenge is to sidestep conventional
wisdom and open the debate that will lead to
creative and substantive reform."
University of Oregon President Myles Brand, as
quoted by Carrier in his letter to faculty.
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I'm all tanked up on beer, and I'm angry."
An actor, representing the United States, at JMU
acting group Cillia's production of the "1993 World
Reunion," a skit they performed in Duke Hall on
Saturday.
a

I eah, they were looking for love in all the wrong
places."
Dr. Marcia Ball, during a "Sexuality of Young
Adults" lecture, on a medical case in which a patient
had a gonorrhea infection in an eye.
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It always worries me when America gets its
reality from Disney."
History professor Dr. Frank Gerome on how
Disney's recently announced theme park in Northern
Virginia will recreate American history and culture.
uIT

It's become something of a running joke among
those who follow the Colonial [Basketball
Association]. Flowers and trees begin to bloom in
March, and James Madison wilts."
Richmond Times-Dispatch writer Mike Harris,
previewing the JMU men's basketball season in
Street & Smith's magazine.
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It's an act of power. An act of power by the use of
sex."
A JMU student and rape survivor, giving her
definition of rape. (Seepg. 16)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tear down the Quad's Christmas tree
In the name of diversity and toleration
Totheedttor:
Why is this "liberal" arts university currently practicing
exclusionary policy by erecting a CHRISTmas tree on the
Quad (Don't fool yourself into the holiday tree idea — no
other groups use evergreen trees during the holiday season).
Is this a proper way to create well-rounded, culturally aware
students? In the name of diversity, in the name of toleration,
in the name of respect to all those who have gone before us
carrying the banner of social equality and were strong
enough to break the bonds of suffocation and oppression that
hold minority groups down, in the name of the enlightened
idea of separation of church and state. Dr. Carrier, in the
name of all that is right... go to the Quad and tear down that
tree.
Alan 0. Harris
sophomore
finance/history

Regan E. Dillon
freshman
mass communication

'Christmas is the killer of our friend
the tree;' Don't kill what can live
TothaadKor.

Just another mundane Wednesday, clear blue of
December's first sky towering above me, the natural world
stretching out her frigid hand, offering me the jocund
celebration of winter life. Bring on the contradiction, you
say, this nature sap is a bit too thick.
To my left, the unearthly hangover from our local
construction addicts/workers; to my right, an enormous
flatbed truck, carrying an evergreen tree of equal length. My
mind is immediately set to recreation of a typical American
scenario: Ma and Step-Pa and the kids and the family dog all
bundled up to hunt for that magic tree which will grace their
holiday homestead for two (maybe three) weeks to come.
Sure, I put in my time at gran-poppy's Christmas tree
farm, a nice plot of land solely dedicated to the growth of
blue spruce, douglas fir, white pine and other miscellaneous
evergreens, all of which were to be struck down by the local
axe-wielders, and relocated in their new home: the living
rooms of America. Let us please meditate briefly on the
thought of growing trees for a ridiculous human holiday,
after which they will be tossed into the landfill or used for
mulch (an excellent justification — in fact, I killed my
roommate the other day and have no regrets: We shredded

his body and spread it on Carrier's flower bed).
With the recent trend of environmentalism and love-theearth rhetoric, one would think a few aware/concerned/earthconscious humans would have the compassion to examine
this madness around which much holiday activity revolves.
Indeed, there are certain kind souls who replant their
Christmas trees after the holiday has passed, or use plastic,
artificial trees as an alternative to this holiday tradition. Still,
the fact remains that the better majority of trees are shredded
or tossed out, headed for the local landfill.
Let us skip the debate about man's right to do as he
pleases with this planet, or whether or not he is entitled to
abuse Mommy Earth for his selfish purposes. Consult a
biology major or EARTH group member if you want further
insight as to why trees are important to our living planet.
The root of the problem is in our blithely taking the life
of a living thing, whose death is not needed for our survival.
Basically, I am saying nothing of consequence except
that examination of rituals and accepted behaviors is crucial
for harmonious coexistence with our fellow inhabitants.
If one feels, for instance, that Thanksgiving is a holiday
which oversees the senseless murder of our friend the turkey
(picked by George Washington to be America's national
emblem instead of that hairless hawk of sorts), then I insist
that Christmas is the killer of our friend the tree. Members of
our human race fight long and hard to protect trees all over
this planet, yet the evergreen still has no voice. While you
may be celebrating the first breath of Mr. J. Christ, I will be
humbly mourning the death of my coniferous companions.
Christopher Williams

sophomore
social sciences

Don't condemn views foreign to yours
until you've walked In another's shoes
To the editor:

I still have hope for Gregory Froom (Dec. 2 Breeze
letter) since he is still a freshman with years of learning still
ahead. I suggest that before he condemns Jane Elliott's Nov.
18 speech, be take the time to investigate and learn what
racism and sexism is really about. It's much more than
simple semantics and name calling; it's about power, history,
oppression and a system that is set up to benefit those in
control (white males, of which I am one).
The very fact that Froom was "indoctrinated" by the
Methodist Church leads me to conclude that he has taken

very little time to learn about the roots and history of
oppression in the United States.
And as for Jane Elliott's failure to deliver "a positive
message," I am sorry Froom choked trying to swallow the
bitter truth. It is from this denial of the minority perspective
that those in power can perpetuate a racist and sexist social
system. Rather than travel the rocky road to truth, Froom has
taken the easy road to continued oppression by blindly
accepting the naive and deceptive beliefs so often
championed by the religious right. So Froom, don't be too
quick to condemn and discord views foreign to your own
until you've tried walking a mile in someone else's shoes.
Alan Howze
sophomore
anthropology/geography

Remember the fallen and support
the Violence Against Women Act
To the editor.
Four years ago today, a man walked into the University
of Montreal, shot and killed 14 women and injured many
others. The reason he gave was frustration over feminism.
To remember the women who were killed, students
across the country have chosen today as a day to lobby
elected officials in support of the Violence Against Women
Act VAWA is a bill for federal legislation which has
provisions to triple funding for battered women's shelters
and rape crisis centers. It also provides funding for the
education and training of law enforcement officials and
judges who come into contact with violence against women.
Most importantly for students, VAWA has new campus
language which calls for studies on the problems of campus
sexual assault and the effectiveness of university policies in
addressing sexual assault and protecting survivors.
This semester, there have been numerous letters, projects,
new groups and critical studies which have addressed rape as
it exists here on campus. It is evident that students have
identified rape as an issue that requires serious attention from
the entire JMU community. Please join us on the commons
today to write a letter, attend the speak out at noon, support
the student proposal to change JMU's sexual assault policy
or find out about resources available to students in cases of
sexual assault. Change the way JMU deals with rape.
Laura McCUntock
5 other signatures

senior
sociology

'We're socialized to worship power and money'
Have you ever taken a drink of cool water out of
your cupped hands when you were thirsty? It's
beautiful. Awakened by a powerful dream late at night,
I close my eyes as I lean over the bathroom sink and
drink the precious water from my cupped hands. For
those few moments, half asleep, I depart to another
world.
In the other world, I am a savage early human
drinking from a frigid mountain stream in early spring.
The stream is swift and alive, bubbling and gurgling.
The air is clean and crisp. The sky is a deep blue. The
world is teeming with life. It's refreshing to drink from
the stream with hands so perfectly formed for the task.
When I open my eyes again, I am looking in the
bathroom mirror at my tousled hair, face creased with
the lines of slumber and bloodshot eyes, longing to be
closed again. Around me are not the cool rocks near
the stream nor the giant trees of prehistory. I am
surrounded by porcelain, plastic, that weird countertop
material, metal and linoleum. I am suddenly alienated
by it all. I ask myself, "What's wrong here? Are these
alien surroundings natural?"
Let's look at the concept of natural. We're
surrounded by things that aren't "natural." What the
hell does natural mean? I think that the general
consensus is that when you're dealing with things that
have not been made by humans and are not heavily
altered by humans, you're dealing with nature. If
people made it, it's not natural. When did human
beings become unnatural? The hands and minds that
create these "artificial" things are natural. Thus, with
the concept of evolution in mind, it was within certain
parameters of fate and inevitability that humans would

Guest Columnist
— Chris Podeschi
create things. This is all nature's course. Cheetahs and
skyscrapers . . . 100 percent natural. (I know I'm
stretching and playing with definitions, but bear with me,
I'm going places.) Animals build stuff too, but we don't
regard what they do as unnatural. We just go a lot further
than animals. Hmm.
What I'm getting at isn't a glorification of human
endeavor. I am, though, led to think that maybe human
endeavor isn't all that great and while natural, we have
been led astray. People tend to call what we do progress
or advances. These terms have positive connotations. We
create and "advance" many times without consideration
of the consequences. Our ideas of progress have been
heavily skewed. We do whatever we can to go forward.
It's like we're lost in the woods and have just picked a
direction without wondering if that direction is right.
We're blinded by history and what has been, not thinking
about what could be because what is has grown
comfortable. We could be going about this thing called
progress a whole hell of a lot better. In fact, we have
gotten so caught up in the glory of "progress" that we
forget to keep things in a holistic perspective.
We even try to put our progress upon other cultures,
assuming our way is best That's how we destroyed the
Native Americans, and it was a major factor in the
enslavement of Africans and the perpetuation of racism

today. The fact is our "progress" produces
inconceivable amounts of waste, destroys the air and
water and even kills people and animals. Our giant
social institutions, like churches, corporations,
government, schools and mass communication
mediums blind us to truth and reality. They
institutionalize racism and sexism, making them more
elusive and so ingrained in us that we don't even see
them. I could go to a college anywhere in America and
find a student that was raised religiously, can build me
a bomb or a computer, yet is still a sexist, racist,
homophobe. I don't think this is a rare individual
either. I see them and hear them everyday at JMU.
We're socialized to accept what we're taught: to be
submissive and worship power, money and progress.
Darwin espoused the concept of evolution. Human
bodies have certainly evolved, but I see reason
everyday that our minds have yet to catch up. One
would think that the creature that can erect structures
to the sky and walk on the moon would know, better
than to contaminate its own bed and perform such
atrocities as war, genocide, racism and sexism. We've
got all this great stuff, yet we're still a bunch of cruel,
power-hungry dolts. Kurt Vonnegut summarizes this
concept well to conclude his book Hocus Pocus. "Just
because some of us can read and write and do a little
math, that doesn't mean we deserve to conquer the
Universe," he writes. I wonder if we even deserve to
live on Earth. So do your part, close your eyes, sip
from your hands and begin to evolve again.
Junior Chris Podeschi is a mass communication and
sociology major.
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RESTRUCTURIING
isn't
There are plenty of false rumors and misinformation going around the
JMU campus about the process known as "restructuring." Most of the key
elements of restructuring are still in the formative stage, but the primary purpose
of the process is to improve the quality and value of your James Madison
University education.
Here are some simple answers and explanations about the major points in
restructuring that will have the greatest effect on students. A special telephone
line has been established by the Department of Media Relations for you to call if
you'd like to make a comment on restructuring or if you have a specific question
about any aspect of restructuring. Information on the telephone line is listed
below.

5. An experimental three-semester academic year.
This is NOT a requirement. It is simply another option for JMU students.
It does NOT mean that everyone must go to school year round. It does NOT
mean that the fall and spring semesters will be shortened. It does NOT mean
that the May term or the current summer terms will be eliminated. It is merely
an option that will give students the opportunity to go to school year round and
graduate in less than four years - if that's what they want to do. An
experimental full semester in the summer will be scheduled this summer or next.

6. The enhancement of academic advising, career planning and job
programs.
1. Decreasing from 128 to 120 the number of course hours students
need to graduate.
This brings JMU's graduation requirements into line with other colleges and
universities. The action has been strongly encouraged by the State Council of
Higher Education. Some JMU departments now require ISO or more hours for a
student to graduate (the equivalent of 10 semesters, or five years, at IS hours a
semester). The reduced number will allow some of you to graduate more
quickly, freeing up classroom space for other students. You could still take as
many hours above 120 as you like. Requirements for liberal studies and the
majors will be modified to fit the new graduation requirement. This action does
NOT threaten the accreditation of any academic program. The new level goes
into official effect in the fall of 1994. Exactly how and when the new
requirement will affect current students will be determined and announced prior
to the beginning of the spring semester.

2. Improvements in the liberal studies program.
JMU already has an excellent liberal studies program but restructuring is
designed to make it even more cohesive, less confusing - and better. The
reduction of the liberal studies requirement to between 30 and 40 hours will be
accompanied by an added emphasis on our liberal studies objectives in the major
programs. JMU is strengthening - NOT abandoning - its liberal education
tradition.

3. A more even division of upper and lower level class in the 120
hours required for graduation.
This does NOT mean that exactly half of your courses have to be on the
lower (100 and 200) level and exactly half have to be on the upper (300 and
above) level. It only means that students will be expected to concentrate more
on upper level courses in order to enhance their education and to better prepare
themselves for life after graduation. Currently, many students are taking as many
of three-fourths of their courses on the lower level. Modifications will be made
in the prerequisites for certain upper level courses to make enrollment in them
easier. These changes will take place along with the new 120-hour minimum for
graduation and the changes in the liberal studies and major requirements. The
colleges and departments will determine how this change will affect their areas
of study. This requirement will be flexible enough to accommodate the different
majors and to not discourage you from taking courses in different disciplines.

This means exactly what it says. More emphasis will be placed on
informing and counseling students so they can make educated choices in
selecting classes that best fit their goals for the future. Work has begun on this
goal. This does NOT mean that JMU is becoming a vocational school; it means
that JMU students will have a greater opportunity to be better informed of the
possible career implications of their academic decisions.

7. Creating a seamless curriculum that spans various fields of study.
The way that colleges are organized by departments has changed little in
the last century. The world beyond college, however, is totally
interdisciplinary. The seamless curricv!jm will integrate elements of
information from varied disciplines to give the student a solid all-around
education. This may be accomplished in part by merging or altering some
academic departments and by forming new partnerships between different
departments. The same knowledge will be available; it will be packaged in a
fashion that is more useful and valuable to students. Some organizational
changes have already been made and others are under study.

8. The elimination of iinn—rf»H committees and red tape.
This won't directly affect many students but it will have a major indirect
effect since it will free up faculty and staff for the work of making JMU even
better. There are too many committees at JMU. About half of them will be
eliminated. There is too much red tape between JMU and state agencies in
Richmond. Some operational decisions must now be made at JMU, then made
again in Richmond. Major efforts will be made to bring all those choices back
to campus. An examination of JMU committees and efforts to cut red tape have
already begun.

4. A reduction in the courses offered by 15 percent.
This does NOT mean that exactly IS percent of JMU's courses will be
eliminated. Fifteen percent is a goal; the actual number may be higher or lower.
Courses that will be eliminated include those that duplicate other courses, those
that should be offered as part of one or more other courses, those that are rarely
taught, and those that are of marginal value to the objectives of the academic
program. This will free up professors to teach courses that are now in heavy
demand, giving the opportunity for more students to take the courses they want
or need. This will also allow more classes to be taught by full-time faculty and
fewer by part-time faculty or graduate assistants. The changes will be phased in
over several years.

Have a question about restructuring? A comment?
Call 568-6322 (campus extension 6322), and record
your question or comment. Frequently-asked questions
will be answered in the faculty-staff newspaper, the
f?nmmnns- if you want a personal response to a question,
leave your name and number.

This is a paid advertisement.
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Faculty for Responsible Change
In his most recent letter (Nov.29) to us. Dr. Carrier has
the Speaker of the Faculty Senate as the faculty's
again revealed his desire to sustain the illusion of
representative at Board meetings.'' He knows that this
compromise while in actuality nuking no substantial
recommendation is unacceptable to the faculty given the
concessions. It is clear from his remarks that he continues to
current uncertain status of the Faculty Senate and the
see himself as the ONLY authority vested with control of
apparent inability of the senate leadership to represent
ALL policy decisions, including areas of faculty
faculty concerns. We urge the current and future speakers of
responsibility such as curriculum development Dr. Carrier's
the senate to refuse this recommendation and support the
proposed path poses a threat to the academic integrity of
faculty's call for an ELECTED representative.
James Madison University. The actions Dr. Carrier has
4. Dr. Carrier seems to be as much concerned with he
recently taken provide ample evidence that he has not yet
pace of restructuring as he is with its content. Indeed, the
seriously addressed the following faculty concerns:
administration appears to be bent on a process of reform that
1. Dr. Carrier's view of the faculty role in governance is
places emphasis on form over substance. Nowhere has it
that we provide INPUT ONLY so that he can invoke our
indicated either the standards or the guiding principles of its
support when it is given while disregarding those suggestions restructuring program. And often we are reminded that the
that are contrary to his plan. For example, he invokes Faculty
program must proceed in a way that allows JMU to be the
Senate support for the reduction of credit hours from 128 to
first in "competing demands for public funds.*' While it is
120, but he disregards its vote NOT to permit CIS AT
hard to argue against trying to gamer additional resources,
curriculum to bypass established procedures for course .
surely it is equally important to insure that those monies are
approval.
used wisely. Nowhere has the faculty suggested or implied
2. In response to faculty concerns about restructuring, Dr.
the desire for a leisurely pace. What we HAVE suggested is
Carrier has APPOINTED a restructuring committee
that any system of restructuring needs to be conducted in a
dominated by senior administrators. He has APPOINTED
way that meets traditional academic standards. While we are
three faculty members to the committee and is now willing to not against change, we are opposed to change that is unable
let the Faculty Senate select two more. This would leave the
to meet this standard.
administrators in the majority of the committee. Recognizing
Dr. Carrier quoted with approval another university
how difficult it is for people whose positions depend on the
president who favors "open[ing] the debate that will lead to
good will of the president to vote against him, we insist that
creative and substantive reform." Nothing that Dr. Carrier '
such a committee have as a majority of its membership
has proposed leads to the constructive change required to
faculty members ELECTED by the faculty. Only then can
meet these goals. The Petition for Responsible Change
we be reasonably assured that proposals from the president
establishes a process for creative, substantive reform and not
and the administration will be given a fair, honest and
the ILLUSION of reform
thorough evaluation.
We urge the faculty to attend the 5 p.m. meeting on Dec.
3. In response to the faculty petition calling for an
7 in order to be informed about the voting procedure. We call
ELECI'bD member of the faculty to serve as a non-voting
on all of our colleagues to vote FOR the initiative. We are
representative on the Board of Visitors, Dr. Carrier "is more
NOT against change. We are FOR a collegia! process which
M
than willing to recommend that the board officially i* Tignf
leads to reasoned, timely and responsible change.
Faculty for RssponsMs Chansjs
Carter Q. Lyons
John C. Kllppert
Dom W. Peterson
Robert Benson
J. Barkley Roster
Joan Frederick

V. Russell Smith
Richard H. Thompson
Carolina T. Marshall
Gordon Fisher
William H. Volga
Philip F. May

M.
H.
J. Lsary
Jerry L Coulter
Frank A. G#cofti#

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
JMU grad voices praise and concern
about reaction to sexual abuse
To the editor:
As a 1993 JMU graduate, I find myself with mixed
feelings about the recent surge in articles and editorials
concerning sexual abuse and harassment on campus.
Before I continue, however, I must commend The Breeze
staff and editorial writers for the attention they have paid
to these vital issues. For the fust time since my freshman
year, there was an issue dedicated, by both circumstances
and deliberate reporting of topics, to a current and pressing
issue.
I am excited, though not at all surprised, to see such
commitment and dedication on the part of concerned
women at JMU with their efforts to begin grass-roots
organizing in order to provide information about women's
issues (the women's resource center), assistance and
support to sexual assault survivors (CARE, Haven and
student work with CASA) and outlets for women's
creative thoughts and multi-media talents (ROAR).
My enthusiasm, however, is dampened by the
knowledge that it is precisely the shortcomings of the JMU
system which make it necessary for women to unite for
action. The questionable reporting of statistics on reports
of assaults, the run-around given by JMU administrators
and its judicial representative, and the pervasive
knowledge that reporting a sexual crime at JMU serves
only to double-victimize a survivor combine together to
remind us again and again that no matter what the national
safety reports claim, JMU is not only less safe than many
like to believe, it is also a dangerous contributor to a
nationwide policy of unsupportive campus environments
to all affected by sexual assault. Obviously, it is going to
take the passion and sacrifice of many to convince JMU
that it will be held accountable for what goes on here.
To my sisters and brothers in the struggles, I thank you
for your efforts to unsilence the voices of the women at
JMU and beyond and for demanding that respect be paid to
your rights and JMU's responsibility.
Shannon May
Class of 1993

Phi Gamma Delta -&
Wednesday, Dec. 8
7 p.m.
157 W. Market Street
(FIJI House)
For More Information call:
Brian at 568-4152
or
Drew at 433-8166
'Rides available from Godwin steps at 6:45 p.m.
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Mew York Style Pizza, Subs and More!
♦<
♦< Not just pizza - we also have pasta,
♦♦■ calzones, stromboli and subs.
♦♦<
,'Large Cheese Pizza $5.99N,
♦<
♦<
55c SLICE i First Topping $1.25 >
♦<
.Additional Toppings $1.00'
F.lon. - Thurs.
♦«
1
DINE IN ONLV
Dine In or Carry Out
♦<
♦<
Coupon Necessary
■
5-9
♦♦<
* . . J&VJ?m _ _ .QPEN 6 DA^ A WEEK
♦<
Sun. to Thur. -11 am-11 pm
♦< Don't forget our lunch specials!
♦<
MOD. - Fri. 11-2 pm
Fri. and Sat. -11 am-Midnlght
♦<
Closed on Tues.
♦< 778 E. Market St. Harrisonburg, VA 434-5375
♦<

CIRO'S

:

♦<

*

A special treat
to give or receive...
A massage/
A massage is a great way to ease holiday stress, for yourself
or a friend or loved one! Our massages are given by certified
massage therapists.

Specially packaged gift certificates in amounts of $10, $20, and $30 are

t
i
t.

available at RMH Women's Health Focus, 738 South Main Street, and the Valley
Wellness Center, 411 Stone Spring Road. For more information, call 433-4641
or 1^00-277-1021.
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God's Promises are Forever!
THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND
■r>L*0*R«I*D*ADAYTON A BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD
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VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE
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S-O-U-T-H C«A*R>0>L«I*H>AHILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

1-800-SUNCHASE

CALL TODAY! 432-9502
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Students left to pick up the pieces and put lives back to|
by Heather O'Neil
senior writer
Today, the definition of rape focuses on sex.
No longer is the word primarily connected to
the act of plundering and violent destruction.
According to Webster's Dictionary, it is
"The crime of having sexual intercourse,
usually forcibly, with a person who has not
consented." But that modern definitional
change may have weakened the image of rape
as the violent crime that rape victims say it is.

attacker go seems equally as strong as her hate
for him. "I'm very angry and very bitter.
Very," she says. "The way that I have been
treated by the judicial system is the reason
women aren't going to report it."
Still, she decided that night to report the
rape. "I had a responsibility to every woman
on this campus to do so. For me to chicken out
would be doing them a disservice. My guilty

Sexual misconduct policy ujithin the
JMU judicial system

Jennifer the failures of a judicial system

Two years ago, Jennifer* knew what the
right thing to do was. She'd been told where to
go and who to call in case it ever happened to
her. But she never bargained for the pain she
would face after the rape.
Now a JMU senior, Jennifer lives every day
not only with the difficult memories of being
raped by an acquaintance, but with the fact that
she may see her assailant at any moment,
around any corner on campus.
"He could be anywhere," she says, because
he is a JMU student, and he was acquitted by
the JMU judicial system on charges of sexual
misconduct.
Within hours of the rape, Jennifer said, she
called a friend, she called Citizens Against
Sexual Assault, she went to the hospital and
she notified the police. It was the textbook
process for reporting a rape, but a local grand
jury said there wasn't enough evidence for a
trial.
When she pressed judicial charges, the man
was found not guilty by University Judicial
Coordinator Mike Way.
But Jennifer says she was raped, regardless
of the legal outcome. "I bled, for God's sake.
What more do you need than that? When a
woman bleeds, that should be enough."
Her hostility toward the process that let her

irreparable damage. "It will be there forever,"
she says. "I am not the same person I was the
night before it happened."
Today, Jennifer can't say whether or not she
would advise a rape victim to report the
incident "I know what the right thing to do is,"
she says. "The right thing to do is to go, to do
it. But I wouldn't wish anyone in my shoes.
"In a way, telling my story can do more

"No student shall engage in or attempt to engage in any form of sexual
misconduct. Sexual misconduct includes sexual assault or sexual intercourse
without consent. A person's mental or physical helplessness or impairment
shall constitute evidence of the person's inability to give consent. Verbal
statements, while not sexual misconduct, may constitute sexual harassment or
personal abuse which is also prohibited by university policy. The university
encourages victims of sexual misconduct also to pursue remedies in the
criminal or civil court system,''
SMHMC JMU ibMt

Handbook 1NM4

i

conscience got to me."

Her sacrifice has not been easy. When she
sees the man who raped her, she says he
continues to verbally harass her. She said she
still fears for her safety here.
"I'm from Washington D.C., and I grew up
in the ghetto. There were a lot of times when I
didn't feel safe, but now when I go back, I feel
perfectly safe there. The guns don't even scare
me the way they used to. I don't feel safe in
Harrisonburg."
Jennifer is moving on — she is a member of
the new support group, Haven — but she says
the rape and its aftermath have done

harm than good. Nothing is going to change
unless we do report it. But on the other hand, if
we do report it, we're going to be treated so
badly."
Statistics would indicate more rapes occur at
JMU than are reported, and Jennifer believes
the school is hurting itself by not confronting
the problem of rape as a violent crime more
realistically.
"I think a lot of people would have more
respect for JMU as a university if they counted
every violent crime and did their best to do
something about it instead of covering it up."
Jennifer says her rape was not one of a kind.

although it was treated like a single, i»
event "This is about people being safe
they're being educated and having a righl
safe."
David: searching for understanding

David*, a JMU senior, is more than si
tall, and he weighs an athletic 200 pounc
is big, he is strong, and he was raped
woman.
He himself says, "I don't fit the stere
of a rape victim. I fit the stereotype
rapist"
But during the spring of his senior y<
high school, David passed out after drink
a party.
In the middle of the night, he awoke ti
a woman taking advantage of him. 5
conscious and unable to struggle again
effects of the alcohol, he passed out again
"I remember waking up the next mo
and my pants were around my ankles, am
were up when I went to bed. I don't know
the girl was."
David couldn't tell his girlfriend of tw
a half years, the woman he thought he \
marry. He couldn't tell anyone.
"It took me a long time to actually i
that it had happened — that it coul
classified as rape. And even when I did;
it it didn't really change, because there w
one I could tell."
In high school, David had the world i
feet. He Had been offered college atli
scholarships, played the lead in the fall
and got honor roll grades.
"Things like that don't happen to peopl
that," he says about the rape. "At least I
what I thought at the time." But ever
months for the next three years, he had hii
tested for sexually transmitted diseases.
People won't admit that men can be i
by women, David says. They think y<

Sociology of women students study rape policies and th<
by Alane Tempchin
assistant focus editor

MAGGIE WELTER

Junior geography major Dominic Pisciotta and senior English major Amy
Wan sit and discuss the results of the Sociology of Women rape study.

Policies, processes and procedures
involving sexual misconduct at JMU
need to be closely scrutinized,
according to the findings of a
continuing rape study done by the
Sociology of Women class.
Sophomore sociology major Jessica
McDuff said, "It is very hard to
pinpoint one thing and say 'this is what
is wrong.' There are so many different
things that make it really hard on
someone to [report a rape].
"One of the main things we want to
focus on now is getting the information
out to educate people so that they know
that there are services on campus that
provide help for them and that mere are
changes that need to be made in those
services."
The study, which began last
semester, was headed by eight students
in the sociology class, who worked in
a core group, organizing and
synthesizing the research. The core
members directed and worked with
focus groups that looked at specific
aspects of sexual assault, such as
survivor services and legal issues.

Focus group members interviewed
people who affect the JMU sexual
misconduct policy, such as the
commonwealth's attorney and
representatives from local rape support
groups. They also researched state and
federal laws concerning sexual assault
Junior political science major Brian
Kildee, one of the core members, said,
"We looked a lot into the term 'sexual
misconduct.'"
Mike Way, university judicial
coordinator, said, 'To my knowledge,
every school in the state of Virginia
uses 'sexual misconduct' as a heading.
We deliberately chose not to use the
word 'rape' [in the student handbook]."
According to Way, the state attorney
general has counseled the university to
avoid using legal terms such as rape in
the student handbook.
"If we avoid criminal terms, then we
avoid being tied to the criminal
standard of evidence," Way said. "It
allows us much more flexibility in
charging students."
In the university's judicial system, a
defendant can be convicted through a
"preponderance of evidence" standard..
Way said a 50 percent confidence level
must be established that the evidence is

reliable, as compared to
reasonable doubt standai
law in which the confide
be 95 percent With a low
evidence, it is easii
conviction. Way said.
According to "Your R
Safety at James Madisoi
there were two reported i
one in 1991 and two in IS
Senior history major B
said, "The statistics don
recognize all the rapes tl
campus. I don't think ti
think that only one rape i
year is the truth. Althoug
the only ones that are
should realize that not ev
get reported."
However, students
conducting the study beli
term sexual misconduc
rape, discourages rape
reporting the crime.
McDuff said, "Lesseni
lessens the chance of won
It is not empowering. I tl
rape makes women
empowered."
JMU "can't call n
McDuff said. "It has l

.
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weak, "that you're not a real man if something
like that were to happen to you and you didn't
enjoy it."
As a senior, David has also found Haven,
and now he's forcing himself to deal with the
rape. "It's something that's just built up that I
can't put aside anymore," he says. It's difficult
because it seems there are so many more
resources for women. "But for men, you
basically have to suck it up and deal with it
yourself.
"If you're a woman and you're raped, it's
easier for you to be believed, it's easier for
people to accept it, because people admit that it
does happen. Nobody admits that a guy can be
raped."
He says he has no patience for those who
refuse to believe it is possible. "People have
told me that that's one of their fantasies — to
be raped by a woman. I feel sorry for those
people because they don't have any idea what
they're talking about."
David doesn't know what he'll do next to
cope with the issue. He has finally admitted
that it wasn't his fault Even so, "I don't think
I'm a helpless victim," he said.
"But I don't think I'm at the point that I feel
like I'm a survivor yet, either. A survivor is
someone who has actually dealt with it and put
it behind them. And while you never get over it
and never forget it, you can deal with it. I'm
not at that point yet."
Until more people — more men — admit
that it is possible, that it may have happened to
them, nothing will change, he says. After all,
he says, "I didn't think anything like this could
ever happen to me.n
Denise: learning to survive

Denise* was raped in high school. She was
at a party. She had been drinking, and when
RAPE page 18
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misconduct. But we've looked at other
universities — Virginia Tech, UVa and
William & Mary — and they all use
legal terms and they are under the state
attorney."
Barnish said, "The administration
admits the policy is vague to give them
more leeway when making sentences,
but I think that also allows them more
outs in not actually prosecuting
people."
This spring Way said he intends to
introduce a new sexual misconduct
policy to the Judicial Control Board
and the Commission on Student
Services that includes the word "rape"
in next year's student handbook.
"In this new policy, the word rape is
used," Way said. "They are using the
word rape, but then they are putting a
definition with it." The definition is
"sexual intercourse without consent
either by stranger or acquaintance."
"Because people are focusing on the
judicial system, with the new policy,
we're hoping some of those concerns
will be alleviated," Way said.
But he also said, "We will never
establish policies and procedures that
will hinder our ability to be flexible."
STUDY page 18
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Groups support Md aid
those affected by rape
by Jessica Jenkins
:'i'i^t»:|gdtoriiiii
One in four college women have experienced
rape or attempted rape since age 14, according to
the American College Health Association.
Students at JMU who have been sexually
assaulted can get support from groups that help
students cope with this crime.
Campus Assault Response hElpline, a sexual
assault hotline funded by private donations, will
begin taking calls Jan. 14. The group will field
calls on weekend and Monday nights, with
weekday calls forwarded to Citizens Against
Sexual Assault's 24-hour hotline or to the JMU
Counseling Center.
"It's a for-students, by-students sexual assault
support network," said junior psychology major
Kristi Graves, a CARE volunteer. "We felt there
weren't enough services offered or options readily
available for people who didn't want to go to the
counseling center.'*
The group, which has been together for about a
year and a half, now has 28 members. Members
have been laying groundwork and networking
with campus organizations such as the campus
police and the counseling center in preparation for
the helpline.
CARE was organized to add to other
organizations on campus and in the area, not to
replace them, Craves said. "We're not trying to
take away from other services offered at the
counseling center or the Health Center. We want
to augment."
The calls that come into the hotline would be
forwarded to a voice mail, and when the caller
leaves a message, the beepers of the volunteer on
duty and of the backup volunteer would be
activated. The volunteers would then call the
person back.
The hotline will be handled by CARE
volunteers who undergo 30 hours of training to be
certified as sexual assault counselors.
Junior CARE member Tammy Mix said, "In
the JMU community, it's easier for peers to speak
with peers."
The training involves workshops with
representatives of the Health Center, JMU and
taW police, the counseling center, a lawyer, a
family counselor and other community members
who help sexual assault survivors, said junior
social science major Kristen Schaper, a CARE
member. The training also includes class time
under the instruction of Citizens Against Sexual
Assault.
Graves said, "It's not just a service for crisis
situations, but also for information and for friends
of people who have been sexually assaulted, or
boyfriends or girlfriends, or just someone wanting
information on it if they're doing a report or
they're not sure exactly what the laws are."
In addition to campus support services, there
are also resources in the community people can
turn to when they need help.
Citizens Against Sexual Assault is a
Harrisonburg organization that offers many
services for rape survivors.
"We're the only crisis intervention agency that
will stay with a Client as long as he or she
chooses," CASA director Hillary Wing-Lott said.

CAS A offers a 24-hour hotline, hospital
visitation and legal support as needed.
"We empower, we don't control," Wing-Lou
said. "The victim has already had his or her
control taken away, and our role is to give that
control back."
Wing-Lott gives programs at area colleges as
well as elementary, middle and high schools to
increase awareness, and the group is a member of
Virginians Aligned Against Sexual Assault,
which lobbies for sexual assault legislation.
Wing-Lott said fighting for legal policy
changes is an important part of helping assault
victims.
"There's a high incidence of repeat offenses of
date rape on college campuses," she said. "If we
don't pay attention to the treatment of offenders,
all we're doing is band-aiding."
But education isn't all facts and statistics, she
said. She visits local schools as a guest speaker to
tell students about the underlying societal
problems.
"We as a society believe that the word 'happy'
is what we should achieve, and that's what makes
people so unhappy," she said.
CASA members don't encourage victims to
take any particular action after a rape, but they
offer options.
"There's always a question of when do the
biases end and bow they may cross over," WingLott said.
She said although she personally thinks that
going to the hospital is important after a rape, but
she can only make a victim aware of the
possibilities.
"That trip to the hospital is the beginning of the
healing process," she said.
Wing-Lott said that as a survivor of sexual
assault, she became a sexual assault counselor in
order to help others who have had similar
experiences.
"I'm in it because I want to see changes start to
occur," she said. "I love the idea of education and
prevention, of facilitating change for people's
GROUPS page 18

Resources for support and
assistance after being assaulted
JMU Counseling and Student
Development Center
*
JMU Health Center

568-6177

JMU Department of Public Safety

568-6911

Campus Assault Response Helpline

568-6411

568-6552

Citizens Against Sexual Assault

434CASA

Harrisonburg Police Department

434-0311

Rirckingham County Sheriff

434-0311

Source: JMU Health Center
MATT8CHVMBEL
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Study

continued from page 17

He said he was unsure if a new standard
of evidence would be applied if the word
rape was put into the policy.
Students working on the sociology class
investigation also said students should be
able to go to one source when dealing with
Sexual misconduct.
Kildee said, "University policy on
sexual assault isn't a policy. It's a
disjointed, jumbled mess.
"There really needs to be a single
coordinator. There should be one person
that we should be able to go to for
prevention, judicial and counseling
needs."
Teresa Gonzalez, associate vice
president for student affairs, is the
university's sexual assault coordinator.
But, according to junior sociology
major Tammy Mix, Gonzalez may not be
able to devote all of her time to her role as
sexual assault coordinator because of her
main duties as associate vice president for
student affairs.
Gonzalez was unavailable for comment.
The students in the core group went to
the University of Virginia Thursday to get
ideas and suggestions concerning the
university's sexual assault policy.
Mix said, "UVa is unique." They have
one person, Claire Kaplan, who heads the
sexual assault education program "unlike
the position of Teresa Gonzalez."
Mix said, "It was interesting to see how
their program worked. I wouldn't say it is
model program, but it is something we
ould take ideas from."
Educating and raising university
awareness of the problem of rape on

Groups

continued from page 17

emotional health."
Haven, a student support group for rape
survivors, was formed two months ago to
help strengthen those who have been
victimized, according to Kathryn
Mangano, the group's coordinator.
"There's many, many victims out there,
but there's very few survivors," Mangano
said. "Not that they can't be survivors.
That would be our ultimate goal."
When she decided to take action,
Mangano said she went first to Laura
McClintock, who is in the sociology of
women class that is working to change the
policy at JMU.
Mangano said the support group will
indirectly help to connect the survivors of
rape with the group working to change the

campus is another goal the class members
hope to fulfill through their project.
McDuff said, "We decided our goals
would be to educate the JMU community .
. . so women could be comfortable
reporting sexual assault.
She also said they wanted to increase
awareness of the prevalence of sexual
assault on campus and "ideally to make it
happen less often through education and
stricter policies."
Senior sociology major Laura
McClintock, a member of the core group,
said, "We want to be able to raise
consciousness, but awareness isn't what
necessarily solves problems, and that is
not a holistic kind of view of things.
'To change an institution is to change a
policy and that's to change basically the
structure of things that are set up to deal
with social problems, and that's why we
feel like to say that 'awareness is the
answer' is not complete."
The group has tentative plans to release
their 50-plus page report today to coincide
with Violence Against Women Act Day.
There will also be a speak out on the
commons to create awareness about the
issue. The sociology class and other
organizations, such as the Women's
Resource Center have submitted 66
classified personals to The Breeze in
support of the day.
Members of the sociology of women
class said they will submit a separate
proposal to the administration containing
suggestions on improving the existing
campus policy. Most of the members of
the core group will continue their research
through an independent study project in
the spring.

policy.
"Many people would want to be able to
stand up and use their voice and help, but
for those who have been victimized, that's
a big, big step," she said.
There's gotta be some kind of bridge
in between."
The group, which has about 10
members, meets weekly for discussions.
Mangano said the group members need
not reveal their experiences.
"It's very relaxed. Nothing's mandatory
about it," she said.
"It's not therapy or peer counseling, it's
a place where they can come and talk
about whatever they want to talk about
and get feedback from their peers if they
desire."
Mangano began the group last
September by advertising a phone number

Rape

continued from page 17

she was forced to the floor by a high
school-aged man she barely knew, she was
too frightened to scream. She froze.
Denise froze because that is what she'd
learned to do from the ages of five to 14.
During those years, she says, she was
molested and raped by her father.
"We went upstairs and started fooling
around," she says.
"Then he pushed me down to the floor
and I said no. I had a hard time fighting
back because once I got into that situation
that was so similar to what I'd been in in
the past, that I totally froze. I didn't know
what to do. He finished and went
downstairs and pretended like nothing
happened."
After that night, Denise said she didn't
know what to do. "I didn't know to call it
rape," she says.
There were certain things that weren't
talked about in her all girls Catholic
school. "Date rape wasn't talked about I
didn't know there were places you could
go."
So she didn't tell any adult about that
night, and many of her friends didn't
believe she had been raped.
They tried to blame the alcohol, they
tried to blame her. For a long lime, she
didn't realize that she had, in fact, been
raped.
"I think I knew it was wrong, but I
didn't know there was anything I could
do. I said no and I didn't want it to be
happening, but he was holding me down."
She had black and blue marks on her
arms from the force of his attack, but she
was reluctant to admit or accept it was

in The Breeze, and she said she is
satisfied with the response she has
received since then.
"If you can affect one person in a
crowd, then that's successful, that's being
effective," she said.
The group doesn't offer counseling or
advice, just support, Mangano said.
"We try and keep it non-professional,"
she said. "We're not therapists. We're not
lawyers. We're not any of those things.
We're students with limited education.
We just offer what we can and take what
people offer."
Mangano said she hopes to raise
awareness concerning sexual assault.
"It affects everyone. It doesn't matter
what you look like, how big you are,
what your sex is, what your race is. It
affects everyone."

rape. Instead, she continued to feed her
addiction to drugs and alcohol, and she
tried to forget.
Denise is an alcoholic, but she became
sober before graduating from high school,
and she is a regular member of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
But it has taken longer to deal with the
sexual abuse and rape because she had no
one to tell and nowhere to turn, she says.
"I'd been sexually abused for nine
years," she says. "I'd never had any place
to go, so why would someone believe me
now?"
Finally, in her junior year at JMU,
Denise is dealing with her rape. She said
she considers herself a survivor, not a
victim, and she has found Haven.
Recovery is not easy, she says. "The
more progress I make, the more difficult it
can be," because the memories are painful.
Still, she says, "I don't think I can make
progress unless I have the support I have."
Denise has found a safe place, but the
people she meets in the community who
need help facing their own rapes seem to
have nowhere to go, she says.
She says she can't think of any longterm support groups for rape survivors that
may be similar to the programs for
alcoholics. "If there's something down
here, it's not publicized or known about"
And too many people still think of rape
as a sex crime, "especially when it comes
to acquaintance rape, and it's not" Denise
says. "It's an act of power. An act of
power by the use of sex."
* The names of these sources have been
changed due to the sensitive nature of this
topic.

Good Luck on
exams and
have a safe
and happy
holiday!

WALK3,4,TO
CAMPUS
and 5 BR UNITS
FULLY FURNISHED
5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS
Contact Dr. D. Craig Smith for further information. 8:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M. 434-3509
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Style
Wacky messages stay on the line
Students using creativity
to spice up staleness of
leaving phone messages
by Katy Larkin
contributing writer
Using a little imagination to
record a phone message on an
answering machine can bring
quite a few laughs, witty remarks
and possibly some new and
unexpected voices into the world
of "leave a message at the beep."
That's right — wacky phone
messages are the way to go in
today's use of the answering
machine.
A little creativity, sarcasm and
even some around-the-house
technological gadgets can turn
the typical everyday message into
an on-going feature presentation.
At the time of registration,
senior Eric Cope imitated the
voice of the registration
computer, and told callers to
"please leave your name, number
and message, followed by the
pound key, now."
Cope said he got a number of
comments. One guy left a fourminute dialogue on what classes
he liked and didn't like. And as
far as further reactions, he adds,
"It got peoples' attention."
When someone calls up junior
Bobby Bell's house, they're in
for a real out-of-this-world laugh:

"Hello! You have reached the
intergalactic whorehouse of
Commander Zarcon. If you'd like
to become a whore yourself or to
just talk with one, leave a
message at the beep.''
His phone message is spoken
through a voice-changer toy he
found at Wal-Mart. It creates a
kind of mechanical Darth Vader
sound that, along with the
message, could mistake the caller
for reaching "The Twilight Zone"
in a style of the Old West.
"People call up and leave
strange messages," Bell said. He
sarcastically said that he
"suspects it to be some kind of
conspiracy" and adds that
"sometimes, people hang me in
effigy outside my house."
When senior Stephanie
Thompson records a crazy
message — which is frequently
changed "whenever the mood
strikes" — she says her friends
just "get a kick out of it."
But Thompson's friends aren't
the only ones getting a kick from
answering machine messages.
Kids' favorite dinosaur, Barney,
is being tortured, bombed and
killed daily on senior Ed
Wilson's machine. No more, "I
love you— you love me," happy

HlASl Lowe VoWt NAM£
Pour/0

Barney family image for
Wilson's callers.
Wilson said he created this
message with just a little help
from the old homestead and some
computer programming for the
theme song.
"I have cousins that watch
[Barney] back home, and so I like
to annoy my friends and
roommate by singing the song,"
he said.
Sophomore Tommy Hogge
said he and his roommate just
pick out a theme, like Ren and
Stimpy, the rock group Rush,
Planet of the Apes — something
going on in their lives — and go

from there. The two of them put a
lot of care and time into making
the message.
Their current message reflects
a little holiday spirit. Elvis' song
"Blue Christmas" plays in the
background as they mock his
voice in a dramatically devoted
tone: "Hello, darlin'! You know,
my not bein' here to get your
message is gonna make me as
blue as the Memphis sky. So
darlin', if you leave your name
and number and a little message,
after that little beep, that'd tickle
me more than a peanut butter V
nanner sandwich!"
Hogge says he doesn't really

by Amanda Ashley

album featuring the bass baritone voice of lead singer
Brad Roberts. His dark, almost eerie voice is comparable
to Eddie Vedder's (Pearl Jam), but it is much deeper.
Shhh, listen carefully! Behind the cheerful angelic
Roberts' cold voice somehow fits together nicely with
music of the Crash Test Dummies second album, the sunny and occasionally cheerful music played by this
"God Shuffled His Feet," are questions that five-member Canadian group.
everyone has wanted to know about life.
The mix of light music and a heavy voice gives the
By refusing to answer them directly, they influence Dummies a different sound, singling them out from other
listers to draw their own conclusions.
well-known groups.
After a two year layoff, the band has changed its focus
Surprisingly, the themes that are addressed with this
from "country nuances" and "old-time flavorings" to upbeat music background are quite serious. All of the
upbeat, rythmic alternative music that they plan to take songs are written by Roberts in either a conversational or
on the road.
storytelling format, which makes his bellowing easier to
understand.
"Afternoons and Coffeespoons" follows the format
with the same bright music, but it incorporates more
The album opens with the title track, and serious lyrics about respiratory problems and the
appropriately enough, it's about creation and humans' inevitable aging process: "Someday I'll have a
relationships with God. The people who picnic with God disappearing hairline. Someday I'll wear pajamas in the
in this song ask him numerous questions such as "Do daytime," the song says. Roberts pleads his case and
you have to eat or get your hair cut in heaven?"
wishes he could change his future, but realizes that he
The people in this song overcome their fear of God, cannot.
who is portrayed as a being who is interested in
X-rays are used to demonstrate the fear of death and
-. interaction with his creation.
the wonders of the human body are presented in "Here I
This lush song conveys the recurring theme in the Stand Before Me." Although the tune of the music makes
album. Several songs identify facts of nature and ask it sound silly, the song accurately portrays the fear of
God why things happen the way they do.
"God Shuffled His Feet" is a wonderfully unique
stqff writer

REVIEW
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Band questions meaning of life

page 21

AND

BRIAN MILLEN

like phone messages where
people just say what number
you've reached and tell you to
leave a message. "It's so boring,
and no one wants to leave a
message to something like that.
"We design our messages so
when people call us, they will be
entertained as though we were
here to talk to them, and so they
will leave a message," he says.
Some people are intimidated
by leaving a message on the
answering machine. Junior Dave
Shumate is one of them, but he
says "If it's [recording] crazy, I'll
listen to the whole thing and
leave a message."

Group adds funk
to explicit lyrics
by Emily Mahaffey
contributing writer
Partygoers, beware! C.C. Lemonhead is on its way
with its mega-bass, highly rhythmic album, "Bass to
Another Level."
■?• The album's repertoire is a variety of quick-tempo,
risque dance and rap songs that literally take "bass to
another level." This album will probably be a hit in the
dance scene.

REVIEW
CC. Lemonhead consists of lyric writers and
performers Mike-Mike Phillips and Van Bryant.
Female vocalist Juliette Bryant also contributes her
talents by sporting her high-pitched voice in the
group's various selections.
These rising artists are approaching the world of
wild and crazy hip-hop musk while their popularity is
growing with this promotional compact disc by
Attitude Records.
FUNKp3gj,23
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AVilliamson

Pharmacy «Sc Home Health

THE STUDENT'S PHARMACY
• Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
• Private Consultation with your pharmacist or nurse.
• Convenient Delivery.
1015 Harrison St.
(Behind J.M.'s)
434-2372

10% DISCOUNT
with student I.I).

Approved Charge Accounts Welcome

Having roommate problems.
place to shack!
Signed,

I need a\

Seeking Friends & Fun

Dear Friend & Fun Seeker,
Why dorit you shack up with threel
close friends at Ashby Crossing?

Change
your

Check Out Our Roommate
Referral Program!

Life

Brins this ad into the Harrisonburs Jiffy
Lube and for $19.93 we'll do a lot more
than just change your car's oil. We'll
change your life.

■L^^

Iwl

JL

We'll start by 0 changing your oil,
giving you up to 5-quarts of top-grade
motor oil and (§) a brand new oil filter.

_ -^ **4k

XlO I
tolustaO

\

Tnen we

,ubncate

"®

ur cnassis

y°

/

check and fill your ® transmission,
® differential J|) brake, ® power
steering, and (*) window washer
fluids, (5) check and fill your battery,
check your @ air filter and @ wiper blades, and
@ inflate your tires to the proper pressure. And we'll finish up
by @ vacuuming your interior, and @ washing your car. It's
our Jiffy Lube 14-Point Service, guaranteed (in writing) to give
you a car you can drive with confidence. And when you have
confidence in the car you're driving, your life is a whole lot
better.

Life at Ashby Crossing will entitle you to:
Free 24 hr maintenance
Bus pickup every 15 minutes or short walk to J Mil
Covered bus shelter
Full-size washer & dryer

Individual leases
^V Volleyball & basketball courts, welqhtroom
Ample, well-lighted parking

Signed,

Our 14-Point Service, regularly $24.99, is just $19.93
plus tax, with this ad, through December 30, 1993. So
stop by and see us today (no appointment necessary)
to service your car—and change your life!
Harrisonburg Jiffy Lube - Al Fowler, Manager
1870 East Market Street across from the Valley Mall
Open Weekdays 8 am - 5 pm
(Thur. 8 am - 8 pm), Sat. 8 am - 5 pm
433-8599

9

We're Doing Our Part
For (tic Environment

We Do It Right, Guaranteed.

(

K O S S I N C

1235-F Devon lane
Harrisonburg. VA 22801
432-1001
Office Hours: 9AM-5PM Mon-Fri f&

_

. " '
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Students take on a
classy direction in festival
Thirteen JMU students in an
intense directing class displayed their
talents in the Director's Festival In
Threatrc II on Saturday, a one-act
play marathon in which they
produced a diverse selection of
shows.
One of the plays, "The Sandbox,"
directed by senior Janice Muller,
opened with a sandbox, where
Grandma, played by senior Christine
Tivel. is placed to live out the final
minutes of life by her family (1).
At the beach, the contrast between
the elderly and youth is shown
through a conversation between The
Young Man, played by sophomore
Troy Duffield and Grandma while
she sits helpless in the sandbox.
Beneath the absurdity of the
play, writer Edward Albee comments
on the negative treatment of the
elderly.
On a more realistic note,"The
Arnold Bliss Show," directed by -j
junior Toby Billowitz, portrays some
of the turmoil that actors and
directors often endure when
participating in a production (3). The
play begins with Arnold Bliss, played
by sophomore Mark Miller, waiting
for a meeting with the director of a
production.
He is accosted by The Monster,
played by junior Kevin Barents, who ;
threatens his life by describing in
detail the damage he could cause this
aspiring actor.
using more.physical themes,
senior Garland Days directs "Slam!."
a play that introduces the choices of
life for adolescents. The story begins
with Line, played by senior Todd
Kovher, and Mel, played by
sophomore Andrew Huff, slam
dancing in a club (2).
A nasty nosebleed from a hard fall
prompts a conversation between the
Mel and Line. It is through the
conversation that the audience finds
out that Line wants to join the
Marines after high school while Mel
has to work with his father as a
locksmith.
Overall the festival made an
impression on the audience.
Freshman James McCoy says, "Make
way for next year's :n#tivaL" he said.
This one will be hard to top!"

MAGGIE WELTER

It's Santa Claus!
Two-year-old Mitchell Oerrow looks up at Santa Claus Saturday
afternoon. The University Program Board sponsored free babysitting for
faculty, staff and administration while they went shopping for the holiday.

Life

continued from page 19

Story by Emily Mahaffey
Photographs by
Jenn Penneyand
JoshSeely

learning about a fatal illness and realizing
there is no escape: "My voice trembles
down inside me. I'm trapped way down in
my body."
Nature's uniqueness is further
examined, along with the nature of
humans in "How Does a Duck Know?"
The song asks various questions such as,
"How does a duck know what direction
South is," but it maintains that no matter
how wonderful and unique nature may be,
it is corrupted: "Satan lives here: on grain

Thankfully the group
avoids the same tired
alternative music
topics of hopelessness
?5
amongst.
and earth, rain and air."
Perhaps the most poignant song about
human nature appears at first to be a fairy
tale.
'Two Knights and Maidens" illustrates
the common themes of the dangerous
deception of women, the blindness of men
and the dangers of recreational drug use.
In this song, die maidens deceive the
knights who supposedly love by giving
them potions that "make them see dreams
and lights." The knights, in turn, blindly
follow their hearts, which leads ultimately
to their deaths.

The maidens' motives are revealed
when tigers approach the garden where
they are: "The knights only laughed at the
tigers. They thought they were visions."
Proper use of similes and metaphors in
many of the songs also adds to the songs'
effectiveness.
Instead of just singing about how awful
it is to run into an old girlfriend, Roberts
sings: "Running into you like this without
warning is like catching a sniff of tequila
in the morning."
It is apparent that Roberts wants
listeners to use more than just their sense
of hearing to relate to the songs.
Thankfully, the group avoids the same
tired alternative music topics of
hopelessness and angst They creatively
hook listeners in with catchy music and
then present the hidden meanings in their
songs.
Despite their fresh approach to
alternative music, mis album probably will
not be anything more than something to be
heard on college radio stations.
It lacks "pure stardom potential" and
will be lost in a sea of alternative music.
While this is unfortunate, it is reality until
they gain a larger audience and become
more marketable.
Hopefully, the group will remain loyal
to die unique and effective style they have
revealed in this album.
Throughout all their songs, the
Dummies manage to intertwine the most
serious topics and ideas with upbeat and
often groovy music. Although they refuse
to take themselves completely seriously,
they manage to create a positive* album
withinsightful themes.
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Holiday Week 1993
The Office of Student Activities invites you to join us for our
Seasonal Festivities

$

Holy Smoke
l-2pm — Warren Hall Lounge
Join the members of this group for more holiday singing.
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

Monday, December 6
*

Holiday Decoration Party
ll-2pm — Warren Hall Lobby
Make your own holiday ornaments, and help us decorate the holiday tree
while listening to the sounds of the Small Jazz Group.
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities
Holiday Mocktails
ll-2pm — Warren Hall Lobby
Have a responsible holiday season!
Enjoy free non-alcoholic beverages
Sponsored by BACCHUS

#

Hanukkah First Night Ceremony
5:30pm — Taylor Hall, room 405
Come share the experience of Hanukkah.
Sponsored by B'nai B rith Hillel Counselorship
Holiday Country Line Dancing
7-8pm - Warren Hall Lounge
Come and learn how to kick up your heels with a holiday twist.
Sponsored by Natural Highs

University Wide Holiday Toy Drive
All are asked to donate toys and clothes to benefit Mercy House.
Bring donations to University Program Board, Taylor 233
For more information call 6217 or 3792.
Sponsored by the University Program Board

^

Thursday, December 9

Tuesday, December 7

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
12:15-12:45pm — Warren Hall Lounge
This ensemble of men will delight you with sounds of the holidays.
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

Holiday Karaoke Contest
12-2pm — Warren Hall Lounge
Sing your way into the holidays! Prizes given for the best singers!
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

Shipley and Stacy
l-2pm —Warren Hall Lounge
Come and listen to their soothing acoustic sounds.
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

"Going Home for the Holidays"
7pm — Taylor Hall 203
Sponsored by the Counseling Center

An Evening With The Contemporary Gospel Singers
6-7pm — Warren Hall Lounge
Enjoy an evening of uplifting music, food and beverages to ease you into
the holiday spirit, then join us for...

*

"Maintain, Don't Gain"
7pm — Godwin Hall-Purple & Gold Room
Learn to make low fat choices and snacks this holiday season.
Presented by Michelle Cavato-Dining Services
Sponsored by Godwin Wellness Center
Christmas Worship of Lessons and Carols
7pm — Emmanuel Church on the corner of Main Street and Cantrell
Come celebrate the season and the reason with music and lessons.
All are invited.
Sponsored by some members of Interfaith Campus Ministries of JMU

Christmas on the Quad
7:30pm
Walk in a candlelight procession from Warren Hall
to the traditional tree lighting on the Quad.
Sponsored by SGA

:£

Friday, December 10

Holiday Readings
12pm — Warren Hall Lounge
Come and relax to the tales of the holiday with Mr. Robin McNallie.
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

Wednesday, December 8
Photo Session with Santa
llam-lpm— Warren Hall Lounge
Open to all JMU students, faculty, staff and their families.
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

*

Stonespring Elementary Children's Choir
llam — Warren Hall Lounge
Share the Christmas spirit with the Stonespring Elementary Choir.
Sponsored bv the Office of Student Activities

Sunday, December 12

Holiday Aerobics Class
5:45pm — Godwin Gym
Join the JMU aerobics instructors for a fun and healthy way
to kick off exam week and the holiday season.
Sponsored by the Godwin Wellness Center

Holiday Movie Series
Monday, December 6
Movies:

A Christmas Carol
l-3pm
Scrooged
3-5pm
Grafton - Stovall Theatre
Videos:
Holiday Inn
2&3pm
How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
4-6pm
Taylor Hall, room 405

All movies are free and open to the entire JMU community!
Thursday, December 9
Wednesday, December 8
Tuesday, December 7
Movies:
Miracle on 34th Street
11 am- 1pm

Movies:
A Christmas Carol
1 -3pm

National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation
1-3 pm
Grafton - Stovall Theatre

Scrooged
3-5pm
Grafton - Stovall Theatre

Videos:
How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
2&3pm
Holiday Inn
4-6 pm
Taylor Hall, room 405

Videos:
How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
2&3pm
Holiday Inn
4 -6pm
Taylor Hall, room 405

Movies:
National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation
l-3pm
Miracle on 34th Street
3-5pm
Grafton - Stovall Theatre
Videos:
Holiday Inn
2-4pm
Taylor Hall, room 405
How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
2&3pm
Warren Hall Lounge

Friday, December 10
Movie:

Miracle on 34th Street
llam-lpm
Scrooged
l-3pm
A Christmas Carol
3-5pm
National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation
7-9pm
Grafton - Stovall Theatre
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There will be
no more Style
meetings this
semester.
Good luck on
finals and
enjoy your
break. We'll
see you next
semester.
Anne, Barbara and
Stephanie
x3846

The songs in the compact disc are
packed with energetic, lively themes, often
found in popular dance music. Many
songs display dynamic, funky rhythms
without a lot of rapping that create an
upbeat mood.
C.C. Lemonhead's best example of a
non-vocal dance jam is "Ridin' Out," an
innovative combination of simple dance
beats and a racy bass-line. It is an intense
composition of multiple rhythms
necessary for social dancing.
For those who take special interest in
sexually oriented songs, this album offers
all of that and more. "Cootchic Bass"
consists of a female voice softly singing
"Cootchic, Cootchic, yeah," while C.C.
Lemonhead's original beats linger in the
background.
It incorporates a slow and mellow
tempo with repetitive Ivrics, but the music
is far from relaxing. The same words arc
repealed over and over, creating an
enjoyable but tedious song.
In the same manner, the song "Take it
Off is self-explanatory by the song utlc
itself with the addition of fast recitations
of "crank it up" throughout the song. This
song represents a large part of C.C.
Lemonhead's style, which is characterized
by repetitive lyrics and complicated
accompaniment.
The selection "Hurt me. Hurt me" also
conveys vivid sexual connotations. It is a
series of male vocalists saying, "Tell me
how you like it" and females answering, "I
like it where it hurts."

COURTESY OF SHERMAN A SHEFFIELD

C.C. Lemonhead just released their first solo album, Bass to Another Level.'

"Mad Trickin'," one of the few songs
on the album that is mostly rap, presents a
frivolous message in ballad form. The
ballad depicts a scenario of a date.
The overall purpose of "Bass to
Another Level" is to entertain its audience
by offering a simple, colorful display of
songs. Although some material may be
offensive to the listener, the underlying
rhythms carry a strong enough beat to

entertain a party scene or a dance floor.
C.C. Lemonhead has been effective in
creating a personal style that attracts
audiences of all types.
The success of this new group depends
on its ability to show its audience how to
enjoy music for the sake of music. C.C.
Lemonhead's progress can be summed up
by one of its song's titles: "Rock and
Don't Stop."

The Breeze is now
accepting applications for
editor and managing
editor.
Send a resume, cover letter, and clips (optional)
to Dr. David Wendelken, Mass Communication
Dept. Applications must be received by
Jan. 21, 1994 at 5 p.m.

m
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^OGER CO. ITEMS AND
PRICES GOOD SUN. Di
UGH
SAT DECEMBER i
SAT.
HARRISONBURG.

James McHone Antique Jewelry
75 S. Court Square
433-1833 '
*

*

*

Buy your diamond with no pressure. We will help you
make the right decision based on your particular needs. We
offer lay a way plans and financing.
*

*

NO
Only one .

*

Call Tina Shull, Manager or
Brian Drinkwater, Diamond Representative
Downtown next to Sovran Bank Drive-Thru

FOR The
everyth

*

IN THE DAIRY CASE^CHILLED KROGER
APPLE JUICE OR

THE BEST JUST COT BETTER
■NEW HAND TOSSED

Orange
Juice

Deli Style
Pizza

1

99

GALLON

"IN THE DAIRY CASE"
3.25%, 2% LOWFAT
OR SKIM

-/\^,

(Toppings only $1.00)

J%

Kroger
Milk

20" Round Pizza

n

1/2-CALLON PLASTIC CARTON

09

433-3776
^nchesdP^

CONDITIONER OR

FROZEN TYSON

Suave
Shampoo

Hot & Spicy
Wings

16-OUNCE

180Z. PKC.

99

(

$989
,2

BIGGEST PIZZA IN TOWN DELIVERED FREE!!

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA
1****1

$ 99

5

+ tax

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

Any Large j
One Toppingj 1****1
Pizza

433-3776

5

+ tax

Any Large
One Topping
Pizza

433-3776

433-3776

STAR
PIZZA

$ 99

75
+ tax

Two Big 12"
Subs & Two
FREE 16oz.
Drinks

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

+ tax

Two Big 12"
Subs & Two
FREE 16oz.
Drinks

433-3776S

1§>

CAFFEINE FREE DIET PEPSI. DIET PEPSI,
MT. DEW OR

I

1

""OUDAYT

I
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Sports
JMU finishes third in Boilermaker Tourney
Dukes no match for Purdue and Robinson, pick up 80-64 win against Indiana State
by Steve Miranda

Nowhere to go
but up after
facing Robinson

sports editor
WEST LAFAYETTE, IND. — JMU
men's basketball coach Lefty Driesell says
he likes playing a challenging early season
schedule because it allows him to identify
the team's weaknesses.
No. 14 Purdue pointed a flashing neon
arrow at the Dukes' primary weak spot
Friday night in the opening round of the
Boilermaker Invitational, out-rebounding
JMU 54-34 and running away from the
Dukes, 98-74.
"We have to improve our rebounding,
both on the offensive and defensive glass,"
junior guard Kent Culuko said. Too many
people are standing and watching while
the other team is rebounding over us."
The Dukes salvaged a split for the
weekend with a 80-64 whipping of
Indiana State in the consolation game
Saturday, moving JMU's record to 2-2.
Culuko finished with 43 points for the
weekend, including 8-14 snooting from
three-point range. Senior forward Clayton
Ritter totaled 30 points on lS-for-20
shooting during the two games. Both were
named to the All-Tournament team.
On Friday, JMU ran into a bigger, and
more-talented Purdue team that put the
game away early by forging a double-digit
lead midway through the first half.
"They're just a much better ballclub
than we are," Driesell said. "If we play
them 20 times, they're going to beat us 20
times."
Purdue's All-America junior forward
Glenn Robinson (see sidebar) keyed a
devastating full court press that rattled
JMU's point guards, sophomore Darren
McLinton and junior Dennis Leonard, and
left JMU with 12 turnovers at halftime.
"I've got two young guards, and they
thought they could dribble against the
press," Driesell said.
McLinton said, "Our philosophy is to
pass the ball against the press, but that's
where execution comes in.
"We're used to getting pressed by
guards, and they were using a 6-6 man and
a 6-9 man. It's hard for myself and Dennis
to see over them."
Purdue also dominated the glass,
grabbing 28 offensive rebounds.
"I don't care if we're playing Purdue or
anybody, we're not going to beat anybody
if we give up that many offensive
rebounds," Ritter said.
Robinson led the Boilermakers with 29
points while junior forward Cuonzo
Martin added 22. Culuko led the Dukes
with 25 points.
JMU redeemed itself against ISU,
ripping the nets for S6.3 percent shooting,
their best effort of the year.
Leonard hit a three-pointer with 13:41
left in the second half to break a 41-41 tie,
a sparked a 19-6 run that put the game
away. After the game, Driesell said he
was disappointed with the play of
sophomore forward Kareem Robinson,
who scored 10 points and grabbed four
rebounds against Indiana State.

If it's any consolation to Clayton
Ritter and the JMU men's basketball
front court, the worst is over.
Now that Ritter and company have
faced Purdue's Ali-American junior
forward Glenn Robinson, things will
only get easier.
"In the beginning of the year, I had
to pick who I thought was the best
player in the country, and I picked
him," JMU head coach Lefty Driesell
said. "He didn't disappoint me, let's
put it that way."
Robinson dropped in 29 points and
grabbed IS rebounds, both gamehighs, in 29 minutes Friday.
He did most of his damage in the
first half with 21 points. His 10-point
spurt during a 2:38 span late in the
half helped Purdue to a 56-39 lead
before the game really got started.
"He did his job in the first half then
went on vacation," Driesell said.
Robinson was named the
tournament Most Valuable Player
after tallying 18 points against
Western Michigan Saturday.
"He could do whatever he wanted
to out there," Driesell said. "I haven't
seen anybody better than him [this
year). He's going to be a great pro."
RLE PHOTO

— Stave Miranda

Clayton Ritter shot lSfor-20 and was named to the All-Tournament team.

"He didn't have a very good ball
game," Driesell said. "He's making some
sophomore mistakes, turning the ball over,
and defensively he's not as intense as he
should be."
Robinson has yet to establish a low-post
scoring game. He scored just six points in
31 minutes against Purdue.
"He just doesn't know the game yet,
and sometimes he shoots bad shots,"
Driesell said. "If we can just let him play,
he'll be a good player for us by the end of
the season."
The Dukes have a week off before thennext game, which will be Friday against
LaSalle at the Convocation Center. Last
year, JMU was trounced by the Explorers
83-70 on ESPN.
"I still don't feel like we're playing all
that good," Culuko said. "I know how
good this team is, and we've got great
athletes. When we get going, we're going
to be a bitch to stop."
GAME NOTES

Senior forward Michael Venson did not
play Saturday due to a bad knee. . .
George Washinlon was originally slated to
play in the tournament, and when they
backed out JMU moved in. Driesell agreed
to play in the tourney only if Purdue
would come to the Convo next year.

JMJi(74)

JMU (80)
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Mia m-a m-a o-t a pf tp
Rowe
28
4-6 0-0 1-5 4 4 8
Ritter
28
9-11 0-1 1-6 6 4 18
Robinson
29
4-9 2-4 1-4 0 2 10
Culuko
28
4-8 7-8 1-4 2 3 18
Leonard
2-3 5-6 0-1 4 3 10
29
Loa
14
1-2 1-3 1-4 1 1 3
McLinton 28
2-5 3-4 0-2 3 2 9
1-2 2-2 0-4 1 2 4
Culicerto
10
Wilton
5
0-1 0-0 1-1 0 1 0
0-1 oo 00 0 0 0
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1
Totals
200 27-48 20-28 6-31 21 22 SO
Percentages: FG—56.3, FT—71.4,3-point goals—
6-11,54.5, (Leonard 1-1, Rowe 0-1, Culuko 3-5,
McLinton 2-3, Culicerto 0-1).
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16
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Culicerto
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Percentages: F(3—40.7, FT-^3.6,3-point goals—
2-11,18.2 (Hinion 1-2, Harris 1-3, Clark 0-2.
Maesch 0-1, Johnson 0-2, Jovanovidi 0-1).
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Percentages: FG—41.1. FT—71 .0, 3-point goals—617.35.3. (Leonard 1-4. Culuko 5 9 Ritter 0-2, Lou O1, Culicerto 0-1).
PURDUE (98)

INDIANA STATE (64)
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Hinsoo
23
2-8 2-4
38 4-9 2-2
Harris
Burgess
12-17 1-3
31
Clark
31
4-12 6-6
Maesch
6
0-1 OO
24
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Johnson
0-0 OO
10
Shell
Jovanovich 2
0-1 00
18
1-3 3-7
Cruse
0-0 0-0
Hallat
1
Hargrove
12
1-3 0-0
DeGroote 4
0-0 0-0

Rowe
Venson
Robinson
Leonard
Ritter
Culuko

min
16
16
31
27
36
31
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Robinson
29
13-25 2-2 7-15 1 4 29
Martin
28 9-20 1-1 1-3 2 0 22
BranUey
18
3-3 3-6 6-9 0 3 9
Waddell
18
1-6 00 1-4 6 4 2
Foster
18
1-3 0-2 1-1112
Dove
11
1-5 7-8 3-4 12 9
Roberts
20 3-6 1-2 1-2 4 3 7
Darner
18
2-6 0-0 1-4 13 5
Stanback
18 2-4 00 2-3 2 1 4
Jennings
12
3-5 1-4 1-4 2 0 7
Williams
4
0-2 0-0 1-10 2 0
GUvydu
1
0-0 0-0 0-10 11
Ervin
10 0-1 0-2 0-0 1 0 0
McNary
3
1-1 00 0-0 0 0 2
Totals
200 3947 15-2728-54 21 24 98
Percentages: FG—44.8. FT—55.6,3-point goals—521.23.8 (Robinson 1-5. Martin 3-7. Waddell 0-2.
Foster 0-1, Darner 1-5, Ervin 0-1).
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Gymnastics victorious in Metro Open
Dukes beat out Pitt, Radford and W&M for a close first-place finish
by Steve Nahra
stqff writer
The men's gymnastics squad made
history at Saturday's Metro Invitational by
having the best preseason score in the 20year history of the program.
The Dukes won with a score of 252.35,
edging out Pittsburgh, 252.10, Radford
University, 246.60, and pummeling the
William & Mary, 199.80.
"I'm very happy with the way we were
prepared," senior team captain Mike
Onuska said. "We stayed focused. We
kept our adrenalin, our momentum and our
spirits up."
Junior Todd Mercer said, "Considering
we didn't have everyone at 100 percent,
we did the best we've ever done."
JMU placed in all but two events,
including a first-place finish in the floor
exercise, pommel horse and horizontal
bar.
Mercer, senior Travis King and junior
team captain Michael Jenks finished
respectively first in the floor exercise, the
pommel horse and horizontal bar.
Jenks also placed third in the all-around
standings. David Robinson came in third
in vault and horizontal bar. Freshmen
Jason Bauer was third on the pommel
horse.
"I definitely see this meet as paving the
way for the season,'' Mercer said. "With
the limited number of guys we have, this
meet is a window for the future; a good
look at our potential."

ERICA BtEEG

Senior Mike Onuska tied for fifth on the still rings in Saturday's Metro Open.

The Dukes all agree on how the squad
needs to improve.
"We need to get healthy,'' Mercer said.
"We need to use Christmas to get our
bodies at 100 percent."
King said, "Right now, we have a lot of
injuries. Hopefully, over Christmas,
people will get better.''
Mercer said tightening their form and
execution could bring the team score up
by two points.

FOR SALE
University Place

"Our goals for tonight were a team total
of 250 and a 50 from all-around
members,'' Onuska said. "Now, our team
goal is 265. It's hanging on a sign inside
and outside the gym. We hit it every time
as we walk in and out. We're staying
focused. As we meet one goal, we keep
setting another."
The Dukes start their winter season
action by participating in the Navy
Invitational Jan. 15.

Football player
charged with
drug possession
Football team defensive end
Julius Williams was arrested by
JMU police and charged with
possession of marijuana Nov. 23 in
Hanson Hall at 11:59 p.m.
Head football coach Rip Scherer
said he did not want to comment on
the case for the time being.
He did say he had spoken to
Williams and "at this point, he's
been suspended from the football
team pending further investigation
and the outcome."
Williams, a sophomore from
Winston-Salem, N.C., played in all
11 games for the Dukes this season.
He recorded 41 tackles, as well as
one quarterback sack and one
fumble recovery.
Williams led the team with 4.5
quarterback sacks for a loss of 48
yards as a freshman last season.
According to NCAA legislative
assistant Athena Yiamouyiannis, it's
up to individual colleges to decide
whether or not to suspend a studentathlete from a team if the athlete is
arrested and charged with an
offense.
Williams' court date is scheduled
for January 13,1994.
Williams could not be reached for
comment
— Alison Boyce

SKI FOR CREDIT!
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BE YOUR OWN LANDLORD
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

UNITS ALSO
AVAILABLE FOR RENT
• 3&4 Bedroom Units
• Microwave

• Washer & Dryer
• Ample Parking

• Easy Access to JMU (bus service)
• Furnished or Unfurnished Units
• Dishwasher
• Free Water

Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Acord 432-6541
Commonwealth Realty 434-2977

Pre-register now for KIN 131 (Elementary) ,KIN 231
(Intermediate). orKIN331 (Advanced) courses
for two semester hours credit on your class schedule.
When: 3RD BLOCK TUESDAY/THURSDAY
l-5pm OR 5-10 pm CLASS SESSIONS
NEW state-of-the-art snowguns to
open DIAMOND JIM as soon as possible

$132 ($156 with rental equipment)
Check payable 10: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 11 *A late fee of $10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting.
Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed

For further information contact:
Dr. John Haynes, Kinesiology Department
Phone 568-3949
■■ ■ t i 4 |»W^f—»
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Dukes lose championship of Carrier
Classic

The women's basketball team lost the
Carrier Classic championship 58-46
against Lafayette in Syracuse, N.Y.
yesterday.
The Dukes advanced to the
championship game with a 56-50 win over
Syracuse Saturday.
Senior guard and co-captain Gail Shelly
left the Syracuse game early in the First
half with a strained ligament in her left
knee. The preliminary report is that she
may be out a month.
Freshman forward Sarah Schreib had
12 points for the Dukes in the Lafayette
game, while junior center and sophomore
forward Jackie Pratt both chipped in 10
points.
JMU, who was tied at 22 with Lafayette
at the half, made only 37.5 percent of its
field goals on 18-48 shooting.
The Dukes now fall to 3-1 on the
season.

WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY
Price named most outstanding team

Junior Cindy Price has been selected as
the "most outstanding member" of the
women's cross country team.
Price had moved into the No. 3 slot on

the team by the end of the season. She
improved her time from 19:11.35 to
18:39.2 in the Dukes' final two meets.
Price's best time (18:39.2) came in the
NCAA Region II Championships on Nov.
13 in Leesburg.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
JMU program places runners in
world, national rankings

The men's track and field program has
its best representation ever in world and
national rankings of individuals and relay
teams.
The top world and national times were
released in the January edition of Track &
Field News. Current and former JMU
athletes were ranked in seven events.
Senior Matt Holthaus is 24th in the
nation in the 1500-meter race. He ranks
27th in the 800-meter race.
JMU's sprint medley ranks 23rd in the
nation and is comprised of Holthaus,
senior Shawn Foreman, sophomore Brad
Meade and former Duke Eric Jones.
Sophomore Tevis Branson and junior
Kelly Hawkins are members of the
nationally 17th-ranked, 800-meter relay
team with Jones and former standout Jerry
Roney.
Roney, who completed his collegiate
eligibility last year, also had a 34th
ranking in the world for the 110-meter
hurdles, and is 49th in the United States in
the 400-meter hurdles.

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.
Hannah and Sarah Fbgleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on
1-95 South, Brunswick, GA.
Next time your friend insists.oh driving drunk, do whatever it takes
to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent! people, how will you live with yourself?
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Pete Weilenman, who completed his
JMU career in 1990, is 26th nationally in
the 5,000-meter run.
Navy Invitational
Dec. 3
Annapolis, Md.
JMU finishes
3,000-meter—First Mike Marshall, 8:25.5

\

(IC4A Qualifier)
Mile relay—First 3:22.59 (Brad Meade,
Shawn Foreman, Paul Moye, Keith
Grayson)
5,000-meter—Second: Tom Jeffrey,
14:57.57
High jump—Third: Richie Pierce: 6 feet, 6
inches
Distance Medley Relay—Third: 10.19.88
(IC4A Qualifier)

FOOTBALL
McLeod finishes sixth for Dudley
Award

Senior wide receiver David McLeod
finished sixth in the voting for the Dudley
Award, an honor presented by the
Downtown Club of Richmond to
Virginia's top football player.
There were 13 nominees up for the
award.
Virginia Tech's Jim Pyne was the
recipient of the Dudley Award. William &
Mary's Shawn Knight finished second,
followed by Gregory Clark (Virginia
State), Mark Dixon (Virginia) and Ronnie
Howard (Bridewater College).

Lemish to start
AD job earlier
than expected
Donald
Lemish, JMU
vice president
for university
advancement,
will officially
take over as
athletic director
January 1, six
months earlier
than initially
planned.
Don Lemish
Lemish was
named in October to succeed current
athletic director Dean Ehlers, who
will retire June 30.
Originally, Lemish was to just
begin a "transition period" as
athletic director in January.
Lemish said that the decision to
take over early was "a mutual
agreement by all parties."
He said once his promotion to
athletic director was announced and
Barbara Castello was named to
Lemish's position, it made sense to
change jobs earlier.
"You've got everyone wanting to
deal with the new people," Lemish
said. "In essence, I've become a
lame
duck
at
university
advancement."
Ehlers will now spend his final
six months at JMU as an assistant to
Ronald Carrier.
— Alison Boyce
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CONDO AUCTION
University Place
Thurs. Dec 9 at 12 nooii ^
Br%J36yd
Bruce Clarke
Diehl
Ca
Krien
ng
SheryiToKnson
Julia Mitchell
San4iXReicl
Ca

OPEN HOUSE on Thum Dec. 2nd from 4-7pm

Three - 3 Bedroorr^ 2 Bath Condos
All Units Located Only Minutes from
the James Madison Campus. Assessed
Value $55,000 to $59,500. Minimum
Bid $8,000 per Unit.
(4

Why Rent When You Can Buy?"
FHA

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

For More Information Call Jim Woltz or Bill Neuhoff
Woltz & Associates Inc.
#321
1-800-551-3588
Brokers & Associates 703-342.3560

So,you're in desperate need of a computer
butyou're totally broke until after the new^^ar.
Happy Holidc

Now, you can lake home some of our most popular Macintosh" and
time, seven incredibly useful software programs will be included all for
B3werBook*nxxielswimTOrnoneydcwnandTOr«yrrBitsfor90days. one low price. So, celebrate this season with a brand-new Macirtosh or
(You could qualify with a phone call, but must apply by January 28, PowerBook computer. It does more. It costs less. Ift that simple.
1994) ItS all part of the new Apple Computer Loan. And, for a limited
| f/^

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

JMU Bookstore
Warren Hall • 568-3989
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Humor
THE FAR SlUE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBEES/BMWatterson
Ml PAPER. IS ENTITLED.
"TXRANN.OSAURUS REX =
FEAR50ME PREDATOR OR
LOATHSaME SCAVENGER ?*

MCM.;i SW T1RAKHDSWRS
WERE PREDATORS, BECAUSE
IT NOVJLD 8E SO BOGUS IF
TWX JUST ATE THINGS
THAT WERE ALREADY DEAD. •
THE END.'
.
-

fl?Z

I'M K CONCISE
YfclTER, OK/»»

I

1

1

1

MISS VWRMWCOD WAS GOING
TO CINE ME A. "D-" ON MV
PAPER, BOT I TALKED TO
-a—-, HER AFTER CLASS
T&\ At© TOLD HER WW
£*"■ »U I RAN CUT OF
TIME At© CCULDHT
NRlTE ALL I Kiel
A80JV TftAHHoSAjRS

SHE SMD I'D HAD PLENT*
OF TIME TO DO THE
ASSIGNMENT, BUT SHE
ADMITTED THAT HANBE I'D
PICKED TOO COMPLEX A
SUBJECT.

SO SHE RAISED Ml GRADE
TO A'D" ANO TOLD ME
1 SHOULD TRM TO PICK
REALISTIC GOALS
AND PLAN Ml

1 GUESS WE
LEARNED A
LESSON, HUH?

ifXjVTIME BETTER.
t.r

"Ooooooweeeeee! Thla thing's been here a
looooooooong time. Well, thank heaven
for ketchup."

* 1

WRE9UPK)SQ)T0
\*IT UKT1L I HIKE
rs

DARN TIGERS. 100 CAN
EXPLAIN THE RULES TO
'EM. BUT TOO CANT SUPPRESS
THEIR SURPRVSE POUNCE
INSTINCT.

Jurassic parking

OUTER BOUNDS/CJ Grebb

MM

3 CANT KUKVS HOLLY
WAS STANTAU6 THERE »N
FftONT OF ME TElUMtfHE
SHE'S INTERESTED ....AJ*
T 3uST &A00LEO UKE
A LOBoToMY PATIENT.
WHAT SHOULD X Do?

s <?'

m^m<m.
_

\0O KMOW, ON MY PLANET.
MALES ANO FEMALES ARE
ALWAYS TOTALLY HONEST
WITH ONE ANOTHER.

CHOOL

LUNCH

MM VI MM!
fl's Good!

JIOOL
PUNCH;
MMMMM!
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NOW RENTING FOR FALL 1994/

*b^

(>

We're Slamming Over The Competition!
Each fully furnished
Call The
4 bedroom apartment
Commons
comes with:
today at
•Free Cable television
432-0600
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
and get off
• Double bed in each bedroom
campus
•Full size washer and dryer
Office Hours
• Telephone hook-ups
this fall!
Mon.-Fri.-9-5:30
PURCELL
PARK

JAMES
MADISON
IIVERSITY

in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
•Patio or balcony
• Free Water and Sewer
•Free trash pick-up
• Full time maintenance
•FREE MAID
SERVICE

Sat & Sun by appointment

X/LL

869-B Port Republic Rd

-

!■

M

——
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Classifieds
FOR RENT
. UM|hMMb|l
Fof rent. Five p#fton oocupsnoy. Jurve
1994-May 1995. 61.100/mo. Call 806

esee.
• Subtoeee tor Aehby
Cnnihg 1270J. Cd Sylvta. S64-144a
On* til apt. en Dutch Mil C*urt Aveldxe rrsd to Isto December tor quiet
•ingM) or ooupto-Mo*. 434-2100
floommim needed - For beautiful
hou.s on Old South High. Individual
IOMM. D/W. W/0. available now. Cal
Sahee, 434 4663.
Room lor rant cheepl 1115/mo. Av liable January. Darren. 433-6039.
4 SR - 2 Bath condo. Fully fumahed.
MW. D/W. dishea, desk.. TV. Available
8/16794. Indtfdud lirail. JIBO/mo. 4320387
Ski February 16-26 at Canaan Valley
Resort tor 8450. Cal 433-4861.
Spring aublet - Olda Hill. Great
roommate*. Please Seana. 433-3049.
Roommate neededl For apring
•emetter. Live in Olde Mill. Rent
negotiable. Cal Roland. 433-3013.
Th* Common* *pl* - floommilt
needed. 8218/mo. Call Kerry. (804)220
1060.
Sublet - Spring fa. tlOOmw. Hunter*
Ridge condo. Cal 432-0718.
Spring aublet - Great roommatee,
oaaual okujophojo, Five-minute walk to
campu*. 8169/mo (negotiable). Cal Am
■ 8640187.

Spring Brook - Behamee party crulee,
S27M six day. I Include* 1J meek 6 all
taxesi Thi* I* a huge partyl Great
beache. 8 nightlife" Hurryl Price*
increase 12/101 (800)678-6366

Encore Conalgnmanti
Has sterling Zodiac charma,
alerting oerringo A atarnrvcj
Iriefcsn daaign ring*, aj al 10%

Change the rape policy MJMUI Amy J.
Wan

Change the rape policy at JMUI Candy

Support the Vlole
Actl Kalherine Teaadd*

Support the Violence Agalnd Women
Actl First Right

Camaro Berlinetta - Good condition,
reliable; beat offer. 864-1829. as*, for
Sandra.

dlacoont. Encore la nhsd wHh
much, much moral
82 S. Main, downtown H*burg
M-S, 10-5:30, 433-7148

Attention December grade — 2 Female
JMU grad* have room to rent in Reeton.
3 BR, 3 kwd lownhou**, pod 6 tonne.
Available January 1, month to month
lea.*. $295 . 1/3 utilities. Call Steph,
Beth d (703)476-3762.

Heppv Birthday Kellll Love. Dawn.

vg Braekl Plen early - Save ~S30
I got beat roornal Prices Jneraaai
12/161 Bahama* cruise, six days.
includes 12 meal*. $2791 Panama Civ.
oceanview room with kitchen. $1291
Caneun from Rchmond. 8410; Jarrwica.
8439; South Padre condo. $169; Key
West, $239; Oaytona. room with
klcherw, 81491 (800)678-6366.
Spring Breekl Panama Cltyl 8 day*.
oceanview room with a kitchenl 61991
Great tocationl Walk to bar*I Include.
discount cardl Hurryl Price* increase
12/151 (800)678066

HELP WANTED
AA crulee A travel |*be - Earn
82.800/mo. * travel the world freel
(Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii. A.ial)
Cruse knee now luring for busy holiday.
spring 8 (ummor aeason*. Listing
Service. Can (919)929-4398. «107.
SKI FREEI Maaaanutten Food 6
Beverage I* now hiring cocktail
waitresses, bartenders 6 cafeteria *taff.
*fp»"«»~» aoneraarl from 10am to 4pm
weekday* in Lodge. Free ekiing 6
LeClubpriv*sdg**l
Employment 6 etudent housing
.vailebl*. Muet be outgoing * able to
maintain an organised houeehord tor
bmlnmrnart, Must haw earjiaanl
flrtvinfl roc era. WW cone poor pay,
heueing A pert let tuition for the
correct perty. Job roe, dree men lei ee

Qlngerbreed Houee - S room*
avaiebt* lor spring, top ttoor. 434-4335

CellTlneShult4r«-l6Mlroml6to4

Female, non-emeklng roammat*
wanted to there nice 2 BR apt. with W/0.
January 1.432-6701

SSaW hr. - Flexrbr* schedule. SeU
reviews/ad., now, full-length book on
area. Easy to sol. good value, wonderful
community
involvement,
good
experience, lots of positive feedback.
Start immediatdy. Cal on businesses.
Free sale* training. Dace Publishing,
(804(966-3803.

Spring aemeeter - Spaciou* lolt
BRMMMng area in Hunter** Ridge.
Mala or ktmafc. Greet luoit* nates. Rent
negotiable. Karen. 433-7774.
Otoe Mat eubtot - Available tor epnng
Ml pay you. 864-0883
Ream far reat - |178/m*. Ode Mill.
Carl Robert (703)329-5335.

RA paaltlone may be evallabta lor
epnng semeewr. Pick up eppeoabon* vt
ORL102 Alumnee HolT CeSx627S lor
Mo.

Houaadaanlng
Excshsnt pay,
Immadlata opening,

•618

wrth male grad *tudern*. South Liberty
St Rant negobabie, ■ lalatili January 1.
Mew. 43367a.

Coal Una Shun,
431-1833,
from 10 to 4.

Own
bam, *pring/»pring-»urnrrwr. 433-5776
Spring ear—alir - Hunter'* Ridge, 1
BR available in 2 BR apt. Great
4336775
Sublet earing - Need one roommate;
(•reptace, pod. tacuni. 433-7862
Reemmete ae*6*d - Non-amoking,
MrF, January thru May. Fumahed, W/0.
4336488
Reemmete wanted lor 4 BR
tewnhouee - Mere or female. Unit luty
•quoad, aialatli lor spring « eummer.
RaniS2iO*. Saaoha. 43*2111

affSl

Spring Breek -64 - Caneun, Bahama*.
Jamaica. Florida A Padrd 110% lowest

Babyeltter wanted] - S-S hre/wk.
Reliable non-smoker. Reference,
required, starting January. Call
3
d

iwfe G^.?'D-r^ FkX..

Maa6 a paxes h> BnaT Room lalabai
apring nmaewf. Vary doe* to campml
Pteeee eel Jen at 432-0233.

CHRISTMAS
Fairfax, Virginia

Female reemmete - Share room, 3
BRa. $150/mo. S. Main St Carol, 4336935.

Room lor rant
Country farm nous*.
Also, same person
naadad for sawing Job
In McGahsysvllls.
289-6425, attar 7:30.

FOR SALE
Snowboard - Burton Craig Kelly Air
162cm. Cal Chri. at 432-2333

For more information and
Investigationi6f financing
business opportunities & Work
at homo opportunitlss contact
the Batter Buslnasa Bureau
Inc., at (BOO) 533-5501.

Hickory Hama la hiring
fuH-tlma tamporary
positions for Christmas
tobsgln
Dacsrnbsr 15-18.
Counter sates & food
prop avaHabfs. $5.25/hr.
1 efjajej IrffaVwTMstJRl UTWwT

CrwMrJMy. Virginia 22621
(763)616^744J
Spring Breekl Sunchaee Toure I*
seeking arrawtoua salea rep* to promote
•wing break 641 Earn cash 6 tree top*.
CdltoesM6TJ0,SUr*=HASE.

Change the repe policy at JMUI
Kdhenn* Teasdala
Support the Violence Agslnd Women
Actl Shawna Densmore
Went e great fob? RA positions may
be avalabkt for spring semester. Pick up
applications in ORL 102 Alumnae. x6275

Wanted - 1662 84u
yearbook n
vary good condition. Will pay
car/Bubba at (104)286-2646

Change the rape policy at JMUI
Kirnberty Gourley

55.

Wanted - A good, used. Fender etret
PleeeecalkWanda.x4661.

Rockfast "94
Wanted: Campus Bands
April 1

Support the Violence Agalnd Women
Actl Equal
RA poaitlona may be available lor
spring aemeeter. Pick up applications in
ORL 102 Alumnae Hdl. Cal x6275 for
info.

Support the Violence Agslnst Women
Actl Maureen MoCusough

DINNERHOUSE
WED. - DAVE NARDI
Folk t Ctaaaic Rock
No Cover
THURS.- Country Line Danes
Instruction & Dancing
FRI. ft SAT. - D.J. - No Cover

Candy Whk* - A4> congratulates you
on being chosen as a MMer F.llowl Great
J°M

221 unlvereky Blvd.
432-1717

Change the rape policy d JMUI Trad
HopeStede

Support the Violence Against Womsn
Actl CARE.

Support the Violence Agelnet Women
Ad! Star Wibraham

Congreluldlon* to the new Brothere
of 4>Xe - Caroline DeSantis. Carey
Ha/ton. Lena, Kim. Trad Mounts 6 Chad
Strain. We're proud to have you with us.
Love, 4>xe.

Want to live off-campus
but don't know where to
Start? Coma 10 the Center for
Off-Campus Living in Taylor Hall
for the Lease Workshop. 30
minutes to find out all you need to
knov»l Wednesday, 7pm.
A much doeerved pd goo* to all the
outgoing Sorority executive board* lor
their work this past yearl And a big
welcome to all the new Sorority executive
boards lor the upcoming veer. Congrats
on your new po.«ion». W* took forward
to working with you. Panhesenic

Change the rape policy d JMUI Sara
Rowan
Support the Violence Agelnet Women
Adl Alpha Phi Omega
Attention club* A organization* who
did not attend a 'Nuts A Bolts
Workshop," last chance to attend Friday.
Doc 10. 9:30am. R.S.V.P. no later then
4:30pm. Doc. 9 in Taylor 205 to Iris
Zimmerman.

Bo In The Yearbook!
The 1993-94 Bluestone is now
accepting pictures for Shoot
Youraalf. Submit creative
pictures of you ft your friends to:
Bluestone
P.O. Box 3522
Campus Mail

Change the rape policy d JMUI Equd

Change the rape policy at JMUI
Fachon Perry

Support the Violence Agatoet Women
Actl Stacey Emenck

Support the Violence Agalnd Women
Actl (Sound ol Campus Liadiri

Parly In the aun - Spring Break!
Jamaica, Caneun, Bahamas, a. Padre,
Florida Including the ultimate parly
package! Organize group 6 travd freel
Sun»daeh Tours. (800)426-7710.

Happy studying JMUI Exams are
getting closer. Good krckl XX

Change the rape policy el JMUI
Shawna Densmore

Support the Violence Agalnd Women
Act Woman's Resource Center

cLAYBc-RNEs

Sow-M» way! Thlale kick (Jaee)IBK

Support the Violence Agalnd Women
Actl Alpha Phi Omega

Chang* the rape policy d JMUI Forrest
Fletcher

Changs the rap* peacy at JMUI Megan
Sturges

Support Ma Violence Agelnet Woman
AMIrwaotoHobbsnAKraVogt

WED. - DAVE NARDI
Folk A Ctaaaic Rock
Mo Cover

Support tfis) VwiatoCBa'
Actl Mchad Kenney

Support the violence Ageinet Women
Act! Krieb Graves

Spring Braekl Savon night* from 8299
include* AfC. hotel, trerafer., parties A
morel Nassau. Paredbe bland. Caneun.
Jamaica. San Juan. Cal Jr*. 433-5961 or
Ebabath. 432-6668 or (80O)GET-SUN1.

THURS.- Country Una Dance
Inetructton * Dancing

, Klreten, Caroline, Mstonre, Angle
nne - Panhesenic wit mxts you guy*
next year. Thanks lor dl the work 4 eflort
you put Into Panhslsnicl You guy* are
4

For mar* kilo call Rockfeat '94
6*17311
orwrlla: P.O. Box 6631.
Sponsored by KK¥ A TBI

PERSONALS
Adoption - Chrletlen couple eeekkig
to adopt baby. Loving home, attention,
financial security. Call John 6 Susan.
(Meet (703)444-6924.
Otange lira rape peacy at J68UI J,

The Wom.ni raaSBMBBB Center
hi rooking tor a publicKy
aaalatant. 5-7hra/wfc.
Expwrianca v»*th aUclntoah
corriputora praforrad. Pick up
appweatrona In tna Cttftlar,
appkcatlone due 13710.
OUajafltlOTWg COCrtetCt Hw-attniK,

KS407.
Breekeral Sail trip*, earn caah, party
(reel Panama CMy Irom $99.
Jamaica/Cancun 8439. Padre 8239,
Daytona $79. Book early A save! Call
EST (800)234-7007.
Change the rape peacy at JMUI Anne
Fomecker
Support the Violence Agalnd Woman
Actl Erica M Herd
Win a triple Caneun! Look lor details A
entry blank* in th* coupon section of
your new Unwersity Telephone Directory.
Directoriea we avesebte now d both the
Center lor Off-Campu* Living, 6110
Taylor Hal 6 at Urrarerdty n.lafiBni.
Change th* rape pokey at JMUI Kriden
Anchor

tsrz

DINNERHOUSE

FRI. * SAT. - D.J. - No Cover
221 Unrverelty Blvd.
432-1717
Support the Violence Agelnet Woman
AcilEKePaltoe
Chrietmee Service on Lessons 6 Carols
for JMU wit bo this Tuesday. Dec. 7. at
7pm d Emmanud Cpbocpd Church at
the owner ol Main St. A Centre* (one
block Irom campu*). All are invltedl
Cookie* 6 punch afterward.. Mu.ic 6
Scriptur* reading* by Catholic.
Presbyterwn, Urded Memodet (Wesley).
Eprscopd Campus Mimstne. a others.
Cal 434-2357 if you have question.
Change the rape policy at JMUI
BeverVaduiudlEawPaae*
Support the Vretonoe Agalnd Women
Actl Andrew Grave*
Xw - We hod a grad time dendng in
our sheets Friday mghtl Love, AXa

Change the rape policy d JMUI Sarah

AOBHWSI

Wt)rna)n

HUntJn,&on-l6^r?
Dwcue* how to maMain your weight

Typlet - Accurate, reeeeneble.
computer/typewriter, rush lobe. 43449477 pager or 568-0774.

Change the repe policy at JMUI
Jennifer Bondi
Support the Violence Agelnet Women
Adl Laura McCsntock
Attention ctube A orgenlnttone who
did nol attend a 'Nut. A Bolt*
Workshop"- last chance to attend Friday,
Dec. 10, 9:30am. R.S.V.P. no later than
4:30pm. Dec 9 in Taylor 205 to Ins
2m
The Woman'a Raaource Canter
la looking tor a pubMcrty

aaalatant. 8-7 hnVwk.

Support the Violence Agalnd Woman
Actl Dominic Prscrott*

appHcatlona In the Cantor,
appllcatlona duo 12/10.
Ouaallona, contact Heather,
X3407.
Change the raps policy d JMUI Erik
Cote
^^
Support the Vtotonoo Agdnd Women
Adl CouncJ d Campu* Loaders

Cakee - Adult-Hevelty, Fraternity,
Sorority, al occaetonel Cinnamon Bear
Bakery 4 Del, 433-2867.

Confident,
competent
coring,
gracious > Sister, of AKA. Thanks Irom
SVTC.

Aeson Button
IMTS

Heather Wkey - A4> congrdutotss you
on
(jK ■ your
y ^p v i wrwswa
engagement!
wwBBr^"" va« - ■
We love you 6
mi** you. your Satersl

Sorerlttee - Oat peychad to come A
support Panhellenic's Philanthropic
visit/Holiday party to Bridgewster's
Nursing Home *WTroTrowt

Change the rape policy d JMUI Laura
McClreock

Change the rape policy et JMUI
Shannon May

Change the rap* policy d JMUI AJpha
Phi Omega
Change the rape porky at JMUI Krwti

Oka

CLAYB6ANE5
DINNERHOUSE
ED.-DAVE NARDI
Folk ft Ctaaaic Rock
No Cover

To the 4 guys I waited on leet
Tuesday- ETC., Ill wait on you again.
Th* Ruby Blonde

Expertonce with Macintosh
compotera rxafarrad. Pick up

Change the repe policy d JMUI Bryan

Change the raps policy at JMUI
Tammre Blockburger

Support Ota Vfolanca Agalnd Woman
Actl Council d Campu* Leaders

Change the rape policy at JMUI
HAVE

Let us help you during the important
time. We have a warm, loving, stable
home lor your child. Adoption is an
option to DISCUS, with Judi A Jay. Call
odtoct. (804)366-0989.

Change the raps policy d JMUI Akvia
PN Omega

Change the rape policy at JMUI Joes
MoOuH

the Violence Agelnet Worrwn

w«beldrowedby roneve program
hdd from Doc 6-16). Pan anted by
MichdtoCavatodJMUDrrungServx*.
on Tusedey, Dec 7 at 7pm in Goov/m s
Purple 4 Gold Room. Question*? Com*
by Godwin Wearwa. Center into deek.

SERVICES

"Time Management"
Develop dratogiee to manage your
lime to hot) you get through
the stress d exam weok.
P resented by Jeff Henley d the
Counseling t Student
Development Center
on Wednesday, Dec. 8 d 7pm in
Godwin's Purple $ Gdd Room.

WANTED

V A 22736.

HELP WANTED—

Private ream In 2186 eq It.
(•wnheueajjV- Fof rent. fcxtfwHTp*»ly nice,
turnshed, jeourei, appliance., *hare 1/3
uddie*. 8f75 or r>e*t offer. Cal Laura.
433-1021 or leave meeaage, 4344540.

NOTICE

Support the Violence Again* Women
Ad! Amy J. Wan

Ma*ya8r-SftBSwlh.uiiA4S2JJ449

I will take yeur heueing contractl
Female hou**mate needed, apring
aomaalar. Large lownhou**, terrific
houaanwAaa, own room. Cal Kathryn.

SW tuna up - Freepick-upAJdrvery, $15.
Cal Chrie, 432-2333

Madkton Men*Againd Rape

res tope A oeah

CM

Skydlvel Come experience an
incredible adventure, akydiving, the
ultimate highl Cell lor information.
Skydive Orange. (703)942-3871. Come
jumpw* usl

Change the rape pokey d JMUI Bonnie
Bentrsh

—CT37B5HRES

Support the Violence Agalnd Woman
Actl Jen DIOTIO

Support the Violence Agalnd Women
ActlCrrdeK

AXfl Pledgee - Skatatown was the
beetl Thank* lor bdng such ewe«om*
ptedgeel Love, the Sister* d AXQ.

Carrie Serum - Congratutetlone on
AKPti Brotherhoodl Your Big Broth*

Change the rap* policy d JMUI Sarah
Fiecher

THURS.- Country Una Dance
Inatmetron ft Dancing
:

RI ft SAT. - D J. - No Cover
221 Unlvaraly Blvd.
482-1717

Change tthe rape pokey at JMUI Brian
T. 6 Doty
Change the ripe policy at JMUI
Maureen KHdeo. University d Delaware
•90
Chenge the rape policy d JMUI Scott
it Hurfmon. James Madison Unrve-.rty
■91
Change the rape policy et JMUI G.
Sparrow, James Madieon University '92
Chenge the rap* policy at JMUI Jason
R. Dog, Jamas Madison University VI
Change the rspe policy at JMUI
Margaret Kibe*. Unnorsly d Delaware
■90
Change the raps policy at JMUI
Timothy Chart*. Cresn. James Madieon
Udvarsty-93
Chenge the rap* policy M JMUI St
Steve
T. Billy. James Madison University '91

Change IIthe rap* policy d JMUI James
H Meson

Please recycle
this Breeze.
We thank you.
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SUBS fTTTTl SUBS fTrTn SUBS

OMINO'S
IZZA

Q
•
•

Cirri SUBS nTTr SUBS HTH1 SUBS rTT*71i

|

DELIVERS
SUBS!
OQ. |
SUPER SUBS!
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

Marinated Steak, Onions, Green Peppers A Provolone Cheese

SUPER SUBS!
ROAST BEEF & CWEDD
Lean Roast Beef, Cheddar Cheese, Lettuce £ Tomato on • Buttered Rod

"ZZESTY" MEATBALL & CHEESE
Meatball, Onion, Provolone Cheese, Pizza Sauce a Kalian Season™

B- L-T
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato on a Buttered Re*

"ZZESTY' ITALIAN
S^Pajpwrt,Hn^Cnon, frowttn Oieese, lettuce, lonato, Man Seawnhj, C

TURKEY & CHEESE
bKea lurkey, provotone Cheese, onions, Lettuce, Tomato, OI a Vhejar

BACON CLUB
Turkey, Ham, Bacon, Provolone Cheese, Onions, Lettuce. Tomato, Oil & Vinegar

HAM & CHEESE
Saced Ham, Provolone Cheese, Onions, Lettuce, Tomato,

VEGGIE MELT
omens, ween Peppers, Mutfroam, Lettuce, Tcmito, Prwoone Cheese, Oi I meg*

CM

a rites*

"ZZESTY" PIZZA SUB
THREE or Your Ftvorite Pazi Toppnjs, Ftwolcne Cheese, Pizza Sauce, nan SetHrins

433-2300

433-3111

JMU Campus / S. Main St

Port Rd / Market St

*6." LARGE
ONE 15" LARGE
ONE TOPPING PIZZA
• i •

DEEP-DISH PAN,
ORIGINAL or CRISPY-THIN

SUB MEAL

*

Order Your Favorite 12" Super Sub,
Chips & a Coke For Just $5."!
■mASOU

MEDIUM DOUBLES |B( CHEEZITICKS M PIZZA PANIC
TWO MEDIUM j 16CHEEZZTICKS j MEDIUM TWO TOPPING
—
PIZZA & i&ftSgL,
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

99
\ = ISUBS\

PY-THIN,
Dish

ffl

■mASOSJl

—toast

CRISPY-THIN,
liital or Deep Dish

